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Introduction
Nearly all output of the central nervous system (CNS),
far as it is visible in behavior,
rootoneurons.
another,

is

as

realized via activation of

The study of behavior implies

the analysis of this output.

,

in one way or

A rather basic way to

deal with human behavior is the recor~ing of the electromyogram
(EMG).

EMG activity can only be recorded if motoneurons fire:

muscles are silent

if their motoneurons are not

below their critical
possibility

to get

excitability of

firing thresholds.

However,

recorded.

the motoneurons by evoking reflexes.

a more or less constant

such circumstances,
motoneuron

are

all

IP

circumstances

induce supra-spinal

brain stem and spinal cord.

Under

reflexes show a systematic change in

The excitatory or inhibitory
pool

is a

reflex amplitude can be

The performance of a task can

influences on motoneurons in
amplitude.

there

an impression of the subliminal changes in

stimulation parameters are kept constant,
being equal,

depolarized

influences on a

reflected in an increase or a decrease of

the number of motoneurons firing.

The more motoneurons are

depolarized towards

firing threshold,

the number
words,

that will

reflex

all

(1955)

kinds of
In

be

fired by a constant

are otherwise not manifest.

initiated the use of

the

stimulus.

changes allow for an estimation of

excitability that
Paillard

their critical

larger

In other

changes in

For this reason,

reflexes in

the study of

behavior.

the past,

monosynaptic Achilles

have been used during
(Brunia,1970).

tendon

the performance of a

(T)

reflexes

binary choice task

Subjects had to press a button

on one

side

in

case of a high pitch tone and a button on the other side in
case of a

low pitch tone.

during the task

T reflexes showed

than at rest.

It was made

larger amplitudes

plausible

that

the

increase could not be attributed to the mere presentation of
the

tones,

nor to the mere pressing of

was

supposed to be aspecific

since

the buttons.

This effect

the task implied the

perception of

auditory signals,

activation of

the arm and the hand muscles.

reflexes were

evoked in the calf muscles,

recognition,

decision and
In other words,

which were not

13

involved in response execution.

uoreover,

calculation tasks

were also accompanied by an increase in reflea amplitude.
these results were interpreted as a reflection of

Therefore,

the increase in activation or arousal,

due to the

performance,

of the task.
To further elucidate these results we wanted to knoW if
comparable influences could be found at other levels of
as well.

The

the CNS

first three eaperiments of this thesis are aimed

at answering thiS questinn

fnr thP hr~in gtP.~ level,

aS Will be

explained later on.
In between,

a disadvantage of the above mentioned
the changes in reflea magnitude Were

eaperiments became clear:

neither time-locked to the stimuli presented nor to the
responses to be made.
the processes involved.
evoked during the
following a

further analysis of

This complicates a

To solve this problem, T refleaes Were

foreperiod of

reaction time

line oP research started by Requin

(RT)

experiments,

(1969).

purpose of this more recent series of experiments Was

The
to

investigate whether or not

specificity or selectivity in the

preparation for a movement

could be found.

that

changes in excitability are

Specificity implies

present during the preparation

for any movement and absent when no response is prepared.
Selectivity implies that changes in eacitability are present in
the agonist motoneurons and not

in the uninvolved motoneurons.

In principle the eaperiments were designed as follows.

T

refleaes were evoked bilaterally during a foreperiod of

some

sec between a warning signal

(RS).

After the RS a fleaion of the
be made on either side

(WS) and a response signal

foot or a finger fleaion had to

(Brunia,

Scheirs and Haagh,

1982).

In

case of a plantar fleaion the voluntary movement and the
ipsilateral
plantar

T

refleaes share the same final

common path.

If a

fleaion is prepared and this goes along with a change

in excitability of the agonist motoneurons,

the T reflea evoked

prior to the movement is supposed to show this by a change in
amplitude.

The T reflex evoked

movement side can at
changes

in amplitude.

prepared,

the utmost
The same

in the leg contralateral to the
shoW specific but no selective
holds if a finger ileaion is

since the calf muscles are not

involved in a finger

14

flexion.

Recent

studies of

existence of both
cord

(Brunia,

the blink reflex,

out

lumbar

1982;

research,

this thesis were carried

wanted

laboratory point

Scheirs and Haagh,

Related to this kind of

Thus,

our

processes at the

to the

level of

Brunia,

the

1983,a,b).

the further experiments of

using a brain stem reflex,

which will

be described

the purpose of our

study was twofold.

First,

to study changes in excitability of brain
to permit a comparison with the changes

spinal

level.

Second,

i.e.,

in chapter 2.
we

stem

motoneurons during the performance of a binary choice
order

spinal

task in

found at the

we wanted to analyze changes in blink

reflex magnitude during the foreperiod of a RT experiment
related to preparation

for a movement.

comparison can be made with the
the spinal

Here again,

results obtained

a

by others at

level.

The increase in T reflex amplitude during the binary
choice

task was interpreted

in

being an aspecific process in

terms of
the CNS.

activation or arousal,
Increased T reflex

amplitudes showed a systematic decrease over
of the 20 min

task period

(Brunia,

1971).

processes:
WS

orientation and preparation.

significance in relation with
be more or

the beginning of
and at

the FP to be

which,

Thereafter,

relation to our experiments.
will be described,
methodology.

The perception of the
depending on

related to the

its

significance of WS

for the response.

section we will

preparation.

due to
During

We expect amplitude changes in

describe shortly the

physiological aspects of activation,
and

process.

course

the required response after RS,

less important.

the end to preparation

In the next

the

be confronted with two other major

implies an orienting process,

will

in

This could be

a decrement in activation or to a habituation
the FP of a RT task we will

time

we will

habituation,

orientation

describe their

In chapter 2

possible

the eye blink

followed by a description of

the

reflex
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Activation
(1972),

Duffy
is

organism
in

an

sometimes

mobilized

to be

excited,

for

anticipation

as

mobilization

of

energy

Activation

well

is

the

blood

(EEG),

these

response

degree
take

of

in

place

advance

of

necessary

by means

and

of

and

physical

energy

this
(Duffy,

several

instanre~

nervous
the

of

skin,

is

etc.),

of

the

thought

cognitive

to

and

activity

assumes

(heart

Measures of

indices

energy

thP

system

system.

as

has

In

arousal
in

physical

therefore,

physiological

of

fnr

endocrine

during

Duffy,

for

ac~

considered

Mobilization

performance.

activation
recorded

systems

or

reflected

activity

the

be

behavior,

autonomic

the

and

can

activation.

cognitive

giirh

sometimes

and

behavior.

overt

activation

electrical

(EMG)

of

overt

to be

cyctPmc

pressure,

electromyogram

called

thought

electroencephalogram
rate,

is

rgcnnncP

nhycipl~glral

during

as

relaxed,

the organism,

Inside

performance

the

of

1972).

sometimes

condition.

intermediate

says that an

a review on activation,

in

that

the

activity

can

be

variables.

The activation concept of Duffy (1962, 1972) is
unidimensional; i.e., the energy mobilization of an organism
can be

located somewhere along an

'activation

which

axis'

runs

Lacey
from coma at one extreme to euphoria at the other end.
(196?) does not agree with the unidimensional activation theory
as formulated by Duffy.
all

physiological

He especially questions the

fact that

response systems react in a similar pattern

On basis of
as a function of changes in activation.
Bradley
(1958) and others,
experiments of Wikler (1952) and
concluded that the different response systems
Wikler (1952) and Bradley (1958)
interact in a complex way.
This resulted in a high
injected atropine in dogs and cats.
voltage, low frequency EEG (comparable with EEG during sleep)
Lacey (1967)

together with normal behavioral

activity.

this phenomenon

saying that

electrical
activity of
independent

'dissociation',

activity of the cerebral
systems which,

neuronal
of neural

Wikler

(1952)

'the spontaneous

cortea reflects the
in part at

least,

systems that subserve behavior

general'.

A normal,

'arousing'

behavioral

response

in an animal

called

are
in

stimulus produces a normal
with a'sleeping'

cortea
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(Wikler,

1952).

(1958)

Bradley

reverse situation.

With physostigmine,

of the brain appeared
behavior was observed:

but

no

increased alertness

(1967)

the close

activity and behavior,

in the conscious animal,

from Wikler

to describe differences in response patterns.
-

1958).
(1952)

He has

two types of dissociation:

dissociation

of which the Wikler and

between response systems,

Bradley studies are an example,
-

which is

(Bradley,

is lost

borrowed the term dissociation

distinguished

in

sometimes the animal even became drowsy.

correlation between electrical
Lacey

activity

the electrical

when atropine or physostigmine is used,

normally seen

to produce the

to be identical with what is normally

seen in the alert animal,
Thus,

was also able

and

dissociation within one response system.

An example of this

is the antagonistic reaction which can be observed in
system during REM-sleep.

In this sleep stage,

is almost zero,

the Hoffmann reflex

the motor

the amplitude of

while the blink reflex

is

present in this stage.
first three experiments blink reflexes are evoked

In our

at rest and during the performance of

a binary

comparable to the eaperiments with T reflexes
mentioned above.

The

task is supposed

activation or arousal.
states of arousal

So,

in

can be compared:

spinal

a constant

the motor system (Brunia,

reflexes were evoked

to investigate

activation could be recorded at

in

two different

rest condition

choice task.

in the state of activation can

level of

1970)

to induce an increase

these experiments

versus the performance of a binary
differences

choice task,
(Brunia,

Since

be recorded at
1970;

1972),

if different

the

blink

states of

the brain stem level

as well.

Orienting
The reaction of an organism to new and
an important
(1927)

issue in psychophysiological

described

this reaction as the

relevant stimuli

research.

'what

is it'

stressed its biological

significance.

mechanism for survival,

since it plays a vital

novel

stimulus is accompanied

by a

Pavlov
reflex and

It is a necessary

constant evaluation of available information.
to a

is

role in

the

Paying attention

large number of,

17

physiological

Lynn (1966)

changes.

- an increased sensitivity of
-

summarized these

changes as

the sense organs.
the sense organs

changes in skeletal muscles that direct
towards the source of the stimulus.

- an increase in general

skeletal

muscle activity.

- an EEG change towards increased arousal.
- several autonomic changes.
Sokolov (1963,

1969)

reaction (UR).

Each

proposed a memory model
input

with a neuronal model
in memory

stimuius cvnfiguration is compa.ed

that has been formed earlier and stored

through means of repeated stimulus presentation.

new stimulus has to fit
'matches'

this neuronal model.

the existing model,

'mismatch'

results in an orienting response.

intensity,

etc.)

The cerebral cortex

plays an essential role in the development of
place.

After analysis,

a

Information about

probability,

is stored in the model.

is in the cortex that

A

A stimulus that

even strengthens the model,

the stimulus characteristics (frequency,

it

for the orienting

stimulus analysis

the memory model:

is supposed to take

the cortex initiates processes that

result in excitation or inhibition of the orienting response.
Reflexes can be modified by a prestimulus.
Graham's (1980) opinion,

Conforming to

we suppose that a low-intensity

prestimulus elicits orienting:

the lower the predictability of

the prestimulus the more orienting can be expected (Graham,
1980).

Reflex modification

studied since 1863,
electrical

prestimulus has been

when Sechenov showed that chemical

stimulation of the midbrain of

cutaneous flexor response.
that

induced by a

the

or

frog inhibited

Bowditch and Warren

(1896)

a

found

the knee-jerk reYlex was modified when the rePlex was

preceded by another stimulus:
of reflex magnitude was seen,

at short
while at

reflex magnitude was decreased.
(1933)

were the first to apply

technique in clinical

practice:

intervals,

Cohen,

the reflea modification
a'deaf'

prestimulus

patient showed a
stimulus was preceded

Since the end of the sixties,

been carried out
(e.g.

increase

Hilgard and Wendt

modified blink when the reflex-eliciting
by a tone.

an

longer intervals the

many experiments have

on reflex modification induced by a
Hoffman and Wible,

1970;

Hammond,

1973;

18

Ison,

McAdam and Hammond,

Hoffman and Ison,

The blink reflex,

(1979,

etc.).

the blink reflex.
although it has a different morphology

in our experiments because of a difference
stimulation,

1980;

the response that is modified is always

In these studies,
synonymous with

1973;

in

reflex-evoking

corresponds with the reflex as studied by Graham

1980),

Bohlin and Graham

(1977),

and Hoffman and Wible

(1970).
As was indicated earlier,

the later experiments of

this

thesis concern changes of blink

reflex magnitude during the

foreperiod of a RT experiment.

Both WS and RS

to induce an OR,

at

least when

the stimulus

can be expected

intensity is

The OR can be recorded in several physiological
systems.

One of these is the motor system.

Sokolov (1963),

the OR results in an

electromyographic

reflexes can be used to estimate

The reflex amplitude

this excitability:

larger amplitudes are

seen when the motor system is more excited.
the amplitude of reflexes evoked
indication

above that

the excitability of the motor

system in the absence of EMG activity.
gives an indication of

According to

increase of

It was pointed out

activity.

low.

response

This implies

that

after WS can be seen as an

for the amount of orienting reflected

in the motor

system.

Habituation
In general,
for survival.
or

The

necessity of

the ability to react to novel

important stimuli is accompanied by a mechanism necessary

for not
or

habituation is considered as a basic condition

reacting to stimuli that

important for an organism.

are not,

Habituation

or no

longer,

novel

is,

therefore,

a

reflection of the way in which an organism deals with
information derived

from the environment.

Habituation of the OR has been considered as a complex
form of

learning and as a cortically induced process

1963).

When a

stimulus is presented

made with a neuronal

model of that

stimulus and model

results

decrease of the OR

following the

repeatedly,

stimulus.

a comparison is

A'match'

in a strenghtening of
stimulus.

(Sokolov,
between

the model

and

The modification

a

19

habituation)

(i.e.,

of

the response can last

for

several days

or weeks and can be specific for a complex pattern of
stimulation.

Habituation,

however,

acute spinal animal as well as at

low levels of the

Habituation can be observed in the most

evolutionary scale.
simple neural

can also be observed in the

networks as well:

'If a drop of water falls on the surface of the sea just
over the flower-like disc of a sea anemone, the whole
If, then, a second drop
animal contracts vigorously.
faiis wi~iiiri a faw minutES of the first, there ia less
contraction, and finally, on the third or fourth drop,
the response disappears altogether' ( Jennings, 1906
op.cit. by Sharpless and Jasper, 1956).
Humphrey ( 1933)
follows:
decrement

and Harris

'Behavioral

( 1943)

define habituation

as

response habituation i s simply a response
This dePinition disregards

to repeated stimulation'.

the way habituation is organized i n the organism.
The general occurrence of habituation made it attractive
to study the basic neuronal mechanisms underlying habituation.
Randel

( 1979)

decrease

describes habituation

i n Aplysia as a

in the number of open calcium channels to the

presynaptic element.

The depression of calcium influa

inactivates the synaps.

It is,

of course,

not certain that

based upon eaperiments using restricted portions

these results,

of the avertebrate nervous system are the final
habituation of more complex behavior

i n which,

eaplanation oY
for instance,

the cortex plays a major role.
Thompson and Spencer ( 1966)
literature available at the

time of their research and

nine parametric characteristics
criteria were

reviewed the habituation
for habituation.

proposed

These

necessary to distinguish habituation from other

kinds of response decrement such as,
resulting Yrom fatigue or adaptation.

for i nstance,

those

We will summarize

these

criteria below.
1.

Given that a particular stimulus elicits a response,
repeated

application of

response ( habituation).
exponential
2.

stimulus results in a decreased

The decrease i s usually a negative

function of the number of stimulus presentations

If a stimulus i s
recover over

the

not presented,

time.

the response tends to

zo

3.

If repeated

series of habituation training and

recovery are
more rapid
4.

given,

(potentiation of habituation).

Habituation

is more pronounced at higher stimulus
while other conditions are equal.

frequencies,
5.

spontaneous

habituation becomes successively

Habituation is more rapid
intensity.

the

lower the stimulus

Strong stimuli may yield no significant

habituation.
6.

Continuation of stimulation after

the completion of

habituation results in a slower spontaneous recovery.
This is called
7.

below-zero habituation.

Habituation of a response to a stimulus exhibits
generalization

8.

stimuli.

to other

Presentation of another
results in

(usually strong)

stimulus

recovery of the habituated response.

This

might be called dishabituation.
9.

Upon repeated application of the disinhibitory stimulus,
the amount of

dishabituation produced,

Thompson and Spencer
as

(1966)

a'detailed operational

describe

these nine characteristics

definition of

replaces the forementioned general

habituation',

definition

and Harris

(1966)

developed the view that habituation depends on the

low

two

In

processes,

their paper,

which

of Humphrey

(1933)

balance of

(1943).

habituates.

one decremental

frequency depression and another

nature.

This assumption of

by Groves and Thompson
withdrawal

(1970).

reflex in the

spinal

groups of interneurons involved
group,

the H(habituation)

that

two separate
They
cat

Thompson and Spencer

that

is analogous to

is excitatory in
processes was tested

studied
and found

the

flexor

two separate

in the reflex circuit.

type interneurons,

continuously

decreased firing following repeated stimulation.
group,

the so-called S(sensitization)

One

The other

type interneurons

reacted with an increased responsiveness on repeated
stimulation.

The increased

responsiveness was called

dishabituation or sensitization~~.

The effects of

sensitization are usually widespread when contrasted to
habituation and sensitization is,

therefore,

often associated
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with the arousal
1970).

of the organism ( Groves and Thompson,

level

Habituation shows very

limited generalization:

it

sensitization is

said to change

the

(Kandel,

reflex pathways at the same time
surface of

the organism,

however,

two underlying separate processes
In the

first

responsiveness of
197?).

i s measured.

three eaperiments of this thesis we evoke

application of a stimulus could

This rcpcatod

i nduce a response decrement

which might be called habituation.
as will be

further eaplained i n the next

Because the components of the blink
organism.

The blink reflea is

two different components with different central

composed of

latency,

several

At the

only the net effect of the

blink reïieaes using repeateu stimuiation.

pathways,

is

while

primarily restricted to the stimulated reflea pathway,

chapter.

reflea have a different

they can be distinguished at the surface of the
In combination with the knowledge about

different organization of both components,
both might provide us

the

the magnitude of

i nformation about the forementioned

eacitatory and decremental

i nfluences upon this part of

brain stem motor system.

~~ Dishabituation
which disrupts

has

sometimes been viewed as a process

or abolishes the ongoing habituation.

The only operational

difference between sensitization

and dishabituation is that the latter
occur to a habituated response.
seen as a special
Thompson,

1970).

is thought to

Dishabituation is

case of sensitization

( Groves and

the
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Preparation
When a

is informed about a response

subject

carried out

in the near

future,

that has

performance will,

The physiological changes which result

improve.

to be

in general,
in a better

performance are generally summarized under the term
Performance is

preparation.
time

(RT)

or number of errors:

shorter RT,

(FP)

(RS).

Subjects are

instructed

response as quickly as possible after RS

presentation.

Preparation for a response is dependent

(see Niemi

and Pi~~t~nen,

1981,

for

experiments with a constant FP duration,
be predicted.
duration.

can be studied

of a simple or two-choice RT

precedes a reaction signal

factors

Preparation

In these kinds of experiments a warning signal

experiment.
to give a

a better performance means a

less errors or both.

during the foreperiod
(WS)

generally measured as reaction

an overview).

a

1956).

Thus,

Sanders

(1977)

the arrival of RS can

it

a major

that in experiments with a

is observed

longer FP results
factor is

in a

longer RT

(Klemmer,

time uncertainty.

In addition,

found in simple RT experiments that

time

uncertainty effects were smaller

for more intense auditory

signals.

tones exert an

He proposes

arousing effect'.
respond.

In

Accuracy of the prediction depends upon the FP

In general

constant FP,

upon many

that

'loud

immediate

Immediate arousal enhances the readiness to

Readiness to

of immediate arousal

respond would

and

the

level

then be a joint

of preparation

function

(Sanders,

1977).
Preparation for a response

can be investigated

FP of a simple reaction time experiment.

during the

Reflex magnitude can

be seen as a measure of the excitability of

the motoneuron pool

of the reflex circuit.

response might imply

a depolarization
motoneurons,
press).

Preparation for the

of the membrane potential

without

reaching the firing

Such a depolarization will

surface EMG.

Using T reflexes,

suggested that two distinct

involved and not

Brunia,

(Brunia,

(1982)

the spinal

facilitatory or

the motoneuron pools

the reaction,

in

in a larger

Scheirs and Haagh

a general

influencing both

involved in

threshold
result

processes take place in

motor system during preparation:
disinhibitory process,

not

of the target

and a selective,
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possibly presynaptic inhibition in
in

the response execution.

the reflex circuit

involved

The net effect of these two

processes on the motoneuron pool
execution would then be zero;

involved in

i.e.,

the response

reflexes evoked via the

involved motoneuron pool are not different from the baseline.
In
response

the

last experiments of

this thesis preparation for a

is studied at the brain stem level,

using the

electrically evoked blink reflea.

The circuitry of this reflex

is discussed in the next chapter.

In chapter 3 the purpose oP

our experiments will be discussed in more detail.
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The blink reflex

History
The orbicularis oculi
since 1896,
He named

the year

it

the

in which Overend

(Kugelberg,

1952).

given to the reflex are:
the

1896).

A

(Von Bechterew,

1903),

the trigemino-facial

trigemino-orbicular

reflex

(Zéri,

(Guillain,

1920)

recognize the essential
Wartenberg

1962).

identity of facial

reflex names and proposes
'orbicularis oculi
reflex and blink

(Galant,

'the failure to
(Rushworth,

the forementioned

to replace them by the term
Nowadays the terms orbicularis oculi

reflex'.

reflex are both in use.

was the first to record the orbicularis
Two different components could be
reflex by means of EMG.

Kugelberg

(1952)

an

distinguished:

early ipsilateral

bilateral response
studies
(R3)

reflex

reflexes'

gives an overview of

(1945)

or

the naso-palpebral

The confusion actually resulted from

1926).

oculi

1906),

(McCarthy,

the ophthalmic

the cephalo-palpebral

and

the

to be

reflex

1901),

reflex (Weisenburg,
reflex

face),

few examples of the many names

the supra-orbital

'Augenreflex'

it.

The various

reflex agree with the area

respond or the mechanisms considered

muscles that

1901),

reported about

(mostly by taps on the

the reflex was evoked

responsible

first

(Overend,

'frontal reflex'

to the orbicularis oculi

names given
where

has had many different names

reflex

(R2),

as

is shown

(Penders and Delwaide,

has been

response

1973),

(R1)

and a

in Figure 1.

late

In some

a third bilateral

component

reported as well.

General methodology
reflex may be evoked by

The orbicularis oculi
stimulation methods,
auditory or visual

electrical or mechanical

e.g.

stimuli,

or an

airpuff.

limit

the discussion of

application of

electrical

Electrical
reflex research.
or

stimulation,

Because all

experiments reported here only involve electrical
will

different

stimulation,

stimulation methods to the

stimuli.

stimulation

is most frequently used

in blink

Stimulation may be applied by means of

surface-electrodes.

we

In our

experiments,

needle-

surface electrode

R1

a
Figure 1.
EMG-recordings of a blink reflex.
recording (R1 and R2) Lower trace:
(R2).

Upper trace: ipsilateral
contralateral recording

The cathode was

stimulation was always used.

foramen of the supra-orbital nerve,
(Penders and Delwaide,

1973;

Kimura,

the anod.e about 1

cm above it

Powers and Van Allen,

location seems important,

The exact cathode

placed near the
1969).

especially for R1.

The closer the cathode is placed to the foramen, the easier R1
Sanes,
can be evoked (Van PJeerden, personal communication).
Foss,

and Ison

(1982)

threshold stimulus

recently showed differences between

intensities for elicitation of R1

and R2.

stimulus needed to elicit R1 was always higher than
This difference,
necessary for eliciting the R2 component.

minimal

although still

present,

was

their eyelids gently closed
mA,

R2 2.6 mA,

mA).

mean

that

reduced when subjects had
threshold, eyes open:
R1 7.2

somewhat
(mean

threshold,

eyes closed:

R1 5.8 mA, R2 2.3

subjects were always sitting with their
To ensure that constant stimulus values are

In our experiments,

eyes gently closed.
used,

The

the electrodes are adhered to the skin.

constant current

guaranteed an

A unit

producing

invariant stimulus strength,
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despite possible changes
experiment.
msec

(Kimura,

(1978)

in

sicin

StiMUlus duration,
1973)

proposed

a

resistance

throuQhout

in general,

and 1.0 msec

(Shahani,

1968).

stimulus duration of 0.5 msec,

advantage of

a short

reduction of

the

(0.1

msec)

the

ranges between ~.1
nelwaide
but the

stimulus is a remarkable

stimulus artefact on

the E"iG-recording.

Anatomy
the origin of R1.

Some controversy exists about
(1952)

believed that

R1

is a typical

Kugelberg

monosynaptic stretch reflex,

comparable with other monosynaptic myotatic reflexes.
conclusion was based on the short
latency variability,
R1,

i.e.,

and

stretching the muscle.

also seen as an argument
~thers,

however,

mentioned
circuit.

Typical
although

(Kadanoff,

The absence of

habituation was

Penders and nelwaide

(1973)

and others

muscle spindles were not demonstrated in facial
some

spindle-like receptors have been reported

R1

could also be evoked by a tap or electrical

1956).

stimulation of a skin
1973).

flap that has been

dissected away from the

(Lindquist and 1:tartensson,

Similar

stimulation to

1970;

the exposed

Shahani and
subcutanecus

muscle or periosteum failed to produce an early component

(Shahani

and Young,

larger than the
Trontelj,

1972).

R1

latency variability

latency variation of

1978).

Shahani

(1969,

the H

1970)

of the flexion withdrawal
in

reflex.

agreement with

All

are

Recently,

Ongerboer de Visser (1983)

for the exteroceptive nature of R1
early and

the

afferent

late

of

remarkably

reflex (Trontelj
the

and

first

to the first component
the forementioned

the exteroceptive nature of R1.

arguments

Peripheral

is

mentions that

component of the blink reflex is analogous

nerve

of

the exteroceptive character of P~1.

(1972),

underlying muscle

cranial

low amount

that more than one synaps is involved in the R1

muscles,

tissue,

the

required to evoke

for the proprioceptive character of R1.

stressed

Shahani and Young

Young,

latency of R1,

the kind of stimulus

His

pathway.

gave anatomical

The afferent

reflex components is

nerve.

The reflex cannot

is blocked

by anaesthesia.

evidence

in humans.
limb of both the

formed by

the

fifth

be evoked when the trigeminal
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In general,

thick nerve fibers have a

thin fibers for electrical
R2 was reported to be

stimulation.

lower threshold

Since

lower than that of R1

(Sanes,

one might suggest different afferents
in the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal nerve,
There are,
fibers for R2 and thin fibers for R1.
Ison,

1982)

arguments against

a

peripheral difference

than

the threshold of
Foss,

for R1
i.e.,

and
and R2

thick

however,

such as the one

a peripheral origin of

the

threshoià diiference is ihe reàuction oï this difiei-encE by
Sanes et al. (1982),
variations in the testing environment.

for

described here.

One argument against

instance, mention that the threshold difference between R1 and R2
can, at least partly, be attributed to the specific procedure of
dealing with their subjects:
experimenter and

from the

not plausible that

apparatus.
It is
manipulations result in a peripheral afferent

the control

these experimental

they separate the subject

pinal
trigeminal nucleus
Figure 2.
Diagram of the trigeminal nerve ending in the brain stem.
I, Ophthalmic division; II, maxillary division; III,
mandibular division (Modified from Carpenter, 1976).
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threshold change.

Sanes et al.

therefore,

(1982),

conclude that

the threshold difference has a central origin.
is the anatomical evidence

Another argument
afferent R2

fibers descend

is known that
trigeminal
and

only

small diameter

caliber than

the

thought

afferents are

the V-th cranial
Central

fibers'

(1978)

research for many

studies of Ongerboer de Visser and Kuypers

Recently,

that

studies as the definite anatomical

these

of the blink

for

information about

gave

Other researchers have embraced the

the central pathways.

(1980),

The R1

organization of the

The central

and Hiraoka and Shimamura (1977)

description

as

(Figure 2).

reflex regulation.

conclusions of

communication)

sensory nucleus of

the principal

blink reflex circuitry has been a subject of
years.

It

into the

1976).

(Carpenter,

to end in

nerve

the

tract.

Collaterals are usually of finer

and 3.

'parent

personal

only

these fibers are collaterals,

be excluded that

in Figures 2

that

trigeminal

fibers descend

(Ongerboer de Visser,

tract

it cannot

drawn

into the spinal

instance,

Hoffman and Ison

reflex circuitry.

on the basis of

report,

these two studies,
in

'the pathways for the two components are now well defined

humans and

Because the Hiraoka and Shimamura

lower animals'.

(1977)

study as well

(1978)

study are

reflex anatomy,

as the Ongerboer de Visser

considered as
we will

and Kuypers

'leading articles'

describe these studies

on

in

the blink

some more

detail.
The Hiraoka and Shimamura
evoked in

this experiment

corneal stimulation
apply electrical

study was to

human blink reflex
bilateral

the

as

the

electrical

In order to

micro-electrodes

brainstem sites.
an ipsilateral

The purpose of the

the

blink reflex.

cat,

these authors

ipsilateral

The

early component and

Since the contralateral

late component.

ipsilateral early and an

the brainstem,

nuclei involved in

comprises

component was absent in
response circuit is

as well

reflex is

and to record the electrical

of

different

locate

The blink

in the encephale isolé cat.

stimulation

implanted at

study.

by mechanical

activity in several nuclei
were

(1977)

a

late reflex

only recorded an

late reflex.

consistent with a three-neuron

The early
reflex arc via
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the

sensory trigeminal

response

involves more neurones

sensory trigeminal
the
more

nucleus and the facial

facial nucleus.

nucleus,

and is thought

the medial

Anoxia and

nucleus.

administration had

the amplitude of both the early and

component was increased.
component,

while R2

procedure,

but disappeared

could be

model

recorded just after

several minutes

presented by these

the surgical

later.
study.

authors

Evidence

stems from

non-comatose patients who showed the clinical

signs and symptoms of the Wallenberg syndrome,
obtained

late

on the early

The Ongerboer de Visser and Kuypers (1978)
the anatomical

the

After

A precollicular- postmammilary

decerebration also had an excitatory effect

research on (1)

and

formation,

effects on the late component than on the early one.

cerebellectomy,

for

into the

to relay

reticular

pentobarbital

The late

from autopsy.

and (2)

Conclusions refer to the

from data

late component

Figure 3.
Diagram showing the presumed location of the bulbar
interneurons subserving the two components of the blink
reflex: (1) interneurons subserving the ipsilateral early
component; (2) interneurons subserving the bilateral late
component.
A lesion involving the double-shaded area on the
right would only interfere with the bilateral late component
A
elicited by stimulation of the nerve on the affected side.
larger lesion also involving the lightly shaded area would
also interfere with the late component on the affected side
elicited by stimulation of the nerve on the intact (left) side
(From: Ongerboer de Visser and Kuypers, 1978).
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of

the blink reflex

descends in
tract,

only.

It is

thought

the brainstem via the

reticular formation of the lower
and contra-

facial nucleus

the R2

loop

spinal

trigeminal

from there it ascends via

and via its nucleus;

ipsilateral

that

ipsilateral

is composed of

several

innervate specific facial muscles.
the dorsomedial,
subnucleus,

ventromedial,

distinct

(Figure 3).

At

Courville

groups,

lateral

(1966)

concluded on

in the cat the

basis of retrograde chromatolysis that
intermediate group in the dorsal

The

cell groups which

least four cell

intermediate and

are distinguished.

lateral

brainstem towards the
facial nucleus

lateral

the

part of

the facial

nucleus was

involved in the reflex circuitry.
now do not provide conclusive

The studies described up until
evidence about

the reflex

Hiraoka and Shimamura's

loops

of both R1

in which cats were used as subjects.
study
of

with
of

The

Shimamura

each other.

resulted in
component.

are not

(1977),

Hiraoka and Shimamura

the contralateral

late response.

an ipsilateral

in human

late

component,

is absent.

Shahani,

strength do not

(1977)

(corneal)

ipsilateral

and Young,

(1977)

and

by Hoffman and Ison (1980).

the region of the

lesioned area.

R2

The conclusion
is not

the

is that

as definite as

The differences between,
and Shimamura

be generalized to the organization

late

but it

the corneal reflex in cats and humans make
the Hiraoka

and R2

is mediated

response was observed just after the transection,

uncertain whether

report

describe an example of this:

vanished several minutes later'.

instance,

(1977)

Changes in response

'with a precollicular - postmammilary transection,

picture of R1

late

influences on both R1

1979).

via pathways that pass through

anatomical

stimulation

A difficulty in the

necessarily mean that the reflex

Hiraoka and Shimamura

the absence

report

studies stems from the complexity of

inhibitory and excitatory cerebral
(Físher,

study

subjects results in a bilateral

corneal stimulation
lesion

the cat

Mechelse and ~fegens

that

while R1

and

in complete agreement

Their

early and an

Ongerboer de Visser,

interpretation of

in humans.

results of the human

1978),

(Ongerboer de Visser and Kuypers,

Hiraoka and

and R2

conclusions were based on research

(1977)

(1977)

is

the
stated

for
it

results can

of the human blink

reflex
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circuitry. Recent studies of íiolstege and Graveland (1980) in
cats point to the involvement of another cell group in the R1
circuitry.
to a cell

group in

the ventro-

lateral

of the trigeminal motor

the level

leucine were distributed

labelled with 3H-

Fibers,

formation at

reticular

nucleus and just caudal to

it.
The

peripheral efferent pathway.

All

via facial motoneurons.

are innervated

muscles of

lid-closure

neurons originate

These

A complete lesion of the motor

from the intermediate subnuc,leus.

part of the facial nerve produces an ipsilateral paralysis of
facial movements, including the inability to move the eyelids.
The orbicularis oculi muscle

The orbicularis oculi muscle.

Two
is the main muscle used for the closing of the eyes.
the palpebral
separate portions are usualy distinguished:
and the orbital

part.

to the central,

white palpebral

rouscle,

is thought

while R2
fast

muscle

have slow fibers.

(1973)

part of the orbicularis oculi

to be related to the peripheral,

fibers,

Shahani

to be related

reports R1

part of the muscle.

and thicker orbital
muscle has

Moldaver

part

while the

(1970),

The

'R1

part'

'R2 part'

of

red

the

is thought to

recorded single

however,

motor unit potentials and recorded an early as
well as a late potential in one and the same motor unit, although
the needle electrode position.was not mentioned in this study.
orbicularis oculi

Shahani and Young

(1972)

observed a movement of

of the orbicularis oculi muscle
and that

seemed

the medial

part

readily habituate,

that did not

to correspond to the first component oP the

reflex.
According to Shahani and Young
associated with actual closure of

(1972),

R2

the eyelid,

'is the component
that is,

the

component most clearly related to the presumed function the eye'.

protection of
of

a partial

Blink,

therefore,

in the clinical

sense

or complete closure of the eyelid refers to the

motor aspect of the second component.
Having described the anatomical
of the blink reflex,
description of
chapter.

and physiological aspects

we will turn now to a more detailed

the purpose oP our eaperiments in the next
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the present

The purpose of

the performance of

It was indicated above that
choice task goes along with an
(Rrunia,

1970).

In animals,

study.

increase in T

a binary

reflex amplitudes

reflex amplitudes are increased

the upper part of the reticular formation is stimulated

when

electrically
Bathien

(French,

1960).

Bathien and Hugelin

(1971) also recorded reflexes at rest

(1969)

and

and during

different tasks like mental arithmetics,

tracing circles on an

X-Y table,

In

and a word recognition

task.

monosynaptic T reflex amplitudes were
than at rest,

comparable

these experiments

larger during the tasks

to the results of Brunia

(1970).

A

similar result was obtained for

the Hoffmann (H)

(contradictory to Brunia,

and for the non-nociceptive

1970)

reflex

component of the polysynaptic biceps femoris flexor reflex,
The late, nociceptive
evoked by stimulation of the II-fibers.
component of the latter reflex evoked by stimulation of the
III-

fibers,

on the other hand,

than at rest.

tasks

was always smaller

Bathien and Hugelin

the simultaneous recording of different

(1969)

during the

concluded that

reflexes during a

number of tasks confirmed the existence of a stereotyped motor
Moreover, they pointed to animal
effect of activation.
experiments,
of

the

in which an

late polysynaptic

increase

of the early and a decrease

reflex components was found when
Since it

supra-bulbar reticular formation was stimulated.
presumable that
level

this structure,

of activation,

we are

among others,

is

is related to the

inclined to think that

reflex amplitudes during the performance of a task
via

the

changes in
are realized

this structure.
In 1968,

Shahani

had already mentioned the

between the blink reflex and flexor
both R1 and R2 of
origin,

the blink

reflexes.

reflex have an

as have both components

similarity
He suggested

that

exteroceptive
Using

of the flexor reflex.

the blink reflex in comparable experimental conditions as the
studies mentioned above, it could be investigated whether the
patterns of changes

in reflex magnitude at

would be comparable to the changes found at
the spinal

cord.

the brain

stem level

the lumbar

Should the results be identical,

level of

this would
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and rather aspecific change

indeed to a general

point

motor system during

Experiment

the performance of

the

in

the

task.

I

Experiment I(Boelhouwer and Brunia,
study the changes

both components of the blink

magnitude of

in

was designed to

1977)

The task used in this

reflex during a binary choice task.

might provide us the opportunity to compare
activation processes at the brain stem and the spinal level,
although the Brunia (1970) study and the present experiment
exneriment

Brunia used a stimulation

differed in stimulation frequency:

while in the current

frequency of

1~3

sec,

frequency of

1~7

sec was chosen.

habituation would

a stimulation

study

It was expected

not be seen at this stimulation

that
frequency.

The blink reflex has been reported to habituate very fast,
Penders
especially the R2 (Rushworth, 1962; Gregori~, 1973).
and Delwaide

(1971)

interval at which a
is

seen after 5

calculated

reduction of R2 amplitude of maximum 20 ~
of

stimuli

equal

sec with a maximum of 8.0 sec.

In order to

as R2 in the present experimental

habituation,
T4ore

intensity

(the habituation

They found an average inter-stimulus

index).
well

the longest interstimulus-

frequent

we chose

investigate R1

as

design without

a stimulation frequency of one per 7 sec.

stimulation would have resulted in habituation

of R2 and possibly of R1

as well,

disappearance of R2 altogether at
1968),

finally resulting

in the

the end of the experiment.

flexor reflexes and the blink reflex

~iven the similarity of
(Shahani,

interval of 5.3

as well

as the

results of flexor

studies in relation with activation

reflex

(Bathien and Hugelin,

the early component

1969;

of the

1971), one might expect
reflex to be increased during a binary choice task, while
Experiment I showed
R2 magnitude is expected to be smaller.
the magnitude of R1 to be larger during the mental task as
Bathien,
blink

compared with a rest

condition.

decrement as a function of
rest or task condition.
40 min experimental
mental

In

addition,

a continuous R1

time could be observed within each

R2,

however,

decreased

throughout the

session in such a way that no effect of the

task was seen.

It

is well-known that a decrease in R2
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magnitude is accompanied by a longer R2 latency (Sanes, Foss,
and Ison, 1982).
In some experiments (Graham and Elurray, 1977)
only changes in blink onset

latency have been observed without
accompanying changes in blink magnitude.
It can, therefore,
not be excluded that the longer R2 latency which was observed
during the binary choice task, is an indication of an effect of
activation on

the R2

reflex.

In summary it

is concluded

from

experiment I that R1 behaves

in a similar way as the early
the flexor reflex when the activation level of a
is increased.
The general decline as a function of

component of
subject

time of R1,
the

as well

stimulation

as of R2,

frequency used

to prevent habituation.
reconsider the
an experiment
part

was an unexpected
in experiment

It appeared,

I

result because
had been chosen

therefore,

blink reflex habituation

useful to

literature

and set up
in which habituation was explicitly introduced as

of the desígn.

Habituation of the blink reflex.
Habituation of the blink
reflex has always been considered to be limited to its late
component R2:
'one important feature of R2 which it shares
with other polysynaptic reflexes, is that it extinguishes after
repeated stimulation'
authors (1971)
35 normal

(Penders and Delwaide,

calculated the habituation index

subjects.

and 8.0

sec.

1~10 sec or smaller.
and allowed

Desmedt and Godaux

side because

sec

ranging between
(1972)

reported

frequencies of

(1976)

investigated

to record only the second component

the

without any

They reported that

the interval

between successive
is smaller than approximately 8 sec.
Gregori~ (1973)

limited his habituation study also
'habituation of

the blink reflex

to R2,

can

second component'.

He observed

slowly when subjects performed

arguing that

be observed

electromyographically as a diminution of

or when

in

'this minimized electrical artefacts

habituation is only seen when

its

values

at stimulation

preceding short-latency component'.
stimuli

(see above)

Messina, Dirosa and Tomasselo

that habituation of R2 is absent
contralateral

The same

They found a mean interval of 5.3

between the successive stimuli with all
3.2

1973).

size,

that R2

particulary of

habituated more

simple arithmetic calculations,

they were watching a motion picture

than during a rest
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condition.

GregoriL'

concluded that habituation was less

(1973)

effective when the subject's attention was distracted from the
In summary it can be concluded from the
stimulation.
literature
not

to

habituation

that

while

occur,

R2

higher

whether

systematic

the

function
tIIe
both
were

of

SubjC~;t
R1

and

evoked

time

was

R2,
at

decline of
a

to

t he

to habituate
1~8

R1

change

sec.

or

mentioned

only at
To

investigate

and R2

magnitude as

in

activation

the

a
of

level

cxpcriu,~;nt ,

..~

t0

habit,~atinn

experiment

II

in

which

we designed
different

reported

is not

approximately

due

tiii-GugilGiit

R1

reported

is

than

frequencies

of

nf

reflexes

frequencies.

stimulation

Experiment II
One of the criteria for habituation is its
dependence:
throughout

frequency

a smaller decrement of the reflex magnitude
the experiment at lower stimulation frequencies can

be expected when this decrease is due to habituation.
Therefore, in experiment II four different stimulation
frequencies were

introduced.

The highest

frequency

(1~7.5 sec)

was almost the same as the frequency of experiment I(1~7 sec).
The other frequencies were lower, i.e., 1~15 sec, 1~30 sec and
1~60

sec,

this experiment.
factor.

Eighty-four subjects participated in

respectively.

Stimulation"frequency was á between-group

Reflexes were

recorded at the ipsilateral

side only.

To allow for a more sophisticated statistical analysis, the
rest and mental task components of the experiment were changed
somewhat:

a rest period of

of 15 min.

15 min was

During the task period

the

followed by a task period
subject

performed

the

The experimental
same binary choice task as in experiment I.
The rest-task
session ended with a final rest period of 15 min.
difference,

as observed for R1

in the present study.

in Experiment

The decrement as a

frequency dependent for R2 only:
less.

R2 at

frequencies.

than during task.

lower

was again found

function of time was
frequencies the

A rest-task difference was also observed for

decline was
lower

at

I,

R2 magnitude was

larger during rest

The decrease as a function of time of R1

not frequency dependent:
not be called habituation,

the decrease of R1

could,

was

therefore,

since the criterium of Thompson and
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Spencer

about the frequency dependence of

(1966)

not been met.

had

It

as what had been noticed for
indeed reflect

Experiment

least at

could be concluded that at

1969),

flexor reflexes
level of the

1971;

(Bathien,

which suggested that R1

the activation

lower

and R2 behaved in a similar way

stimulation frequencies both R1
Bathien and Hugelin,

habituation

and R2

subject.

III

Gregori~

(1973)

studied

habituation of

concluded that R2 habituation was

the blink

less strong and

reflex and

slower when

the subject's attention was distracted from the stimulation by
solving arithmetic problems.
in

an even

This

larger R2 magnitude

compared to a rest condition.
it

seems that Gregori~

explain

(1973)

Although not stated

explicitly,

for activation.

Gregori~

applied a higher stimulation frequency,

(1973),

which might

the contradicting results of his study and ours

(Boelhouwer and Brunia,

1977,

1979).
(1973)

served to compare the Gregori~
Brunia

resulted

tasks as

sees distraction from the

stimulation as an alternative
however,

'delayed habituation'

during these mental

(1979)

study.

experiment

Therefore,

III

and the Boelhouwer and

Because in experiments I

and

II

each

subject performed the binary choice task before and~or after a
rest

period,

it

cannot be excluded

that rest and

influenced each other in one way or another.
experiment III was designed so
rest

or during task were

Averaged magnitude of 10
before
All

Therefore,

reflexes evoked during
level.

with a control

reflexes evoked at intervals of

the experiment was considered as the 100~ control

1 min
level.

other reflexes were expressed as a percentage of the

control

level.

evoked at 5
sec,

that all

compared

task periods

After

the

initial

different frequencies:

1~30 sec or

subjects had
binary

choice

1~3.75

sec.

in

each

tasks,

sec,

i.e.,

reflexes were

1~7.5 sec,

of 30 min.

falling asleep,

binary choice

of the experiment,

This

period,

frequency condition:

to rest without

to perform a

At the end

1~3.75

1~60 sec during a period

subjects participated
were instructed

control

10

1~15

Twenty

10 subjects
other

task.
after 30 min of

rest or

30 reflexes were evoked at a frequency of

implied

no

frequency change-over for those
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subjects

the condition in which

participating in

frequency of

were evoked at a

for the 1~60

sec condition.

conclusions of experiment III

III,

1979),

which

The most

(1973)

subjects
course,

of

important
the

Led to the formulation

of

experiment

The study of Gregori~

mention~d an inc.swse cf R~ during s W~ntal task.

the high

most

and Boelhouwer and

were replicated in this experiment.

(1073)

other

were the following:

conflicting results of Gregori~
Brunia (1977,

All

frequency change which was,

were to experience a
pronounced

1~3.75 sec.

refleaes already

frequency condition of experiment III

(1~3.75

Ir.

sec),

a

although it seems more adequate to

similar result was observed,

say that R2 was less below the

100~ baseline

level

than at

the

For these
other stimulation frequencies during task.
frequencies it was concluded that during task R2 magnitude was
smaller than or equal
R1

and R2 differed as far as habituation and sensitization
The amplitude of R1 was always above

were concerned.
baseline

level during

as during task.
each

R1

the first

10 min,

during

rest

the 100á

as well

sensitization was also observed after

frequency change:

the sensitization.
no

the magnitude during rest.

to

the

R2,

on

larger

the change,

the other hand,

the more

pronounced

only habituated;

i.e.,

increase was observed neither at the beginning of the

experiment nor after a frequency change.
The following conclusions can be drawn from experiment
and
1)

III.
During the task the early component of the blink
was enhanced,

while the
R1

late component had a

So,

reflexes at

the spinal

-lower-

flexor reflexes.

level
R2,

behaved like the late component

reflex

smaller

reacted in a similar way as

magnitude.
component of

the T

and as the early

on the other hand,

oP the flexor reflea.

These results support

the view that the brain stem

motor

the aspecific activation in a

system reflects

similar way as the spinal
activation has,
effects
2)

I,

throughout

Different
R2

indeed,

level,

suggesting that

wide-spread and consequent

the whole motor

system.

stimulation frequencies have an effect on

decrease only:

a smaller decrement was observed at

II
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lower stimulation frequencies.
not

frequency dependent.

therefore,

The decrement of R1

was

It was concluded,

that only R2 habituated,

while R1

only

showed sensitization.
3)

A tentative explanation
and R2
Since

magnitude is
in

for the differences between R1

the difference in central

origin.

the habituation eaperiments R1 only showed

sensitization,

it is supposed'that R1

sensitization type neurons
and~or that

interneurons are

(Groves and Thompson,

1970)

these R1 interneurons undergo influences

from other sensitization type interneurons.

This is also

in agreement with the conclusion of Groves and Thompson
(1970)
that

and Thompson,

Groves,

Teyler and Roemer

sensitization is a'tonic'

in state systems:

(1973)

process only occurring

R1 always reflected the state of

activation most clearly and also showed sensitization.
R2 interneurons,

on

the other hand,

are probably of

the

habituation type and~or are influenced by other
habituation type interneurons.

-

Thus far,

we studied changes in

reflex amplitude during a

task without paying attention to the specific
aspects of

a task.

As was indicated

input

and output

in the first chapter,

we

also wanted to investigate changes in reflex magnitude during
the

foreperiod of RT experiments.

The consideration was again,

that we wanted to study preparatory processes at
level,

in order

to compare

the changes in

the brain stem

reflex magnitude

during a foreperiod of RT experiments with the results obtaíned
so far at the lumbar

level of the spinal cord.

In eaperiments

IV and V blink rePleaes are evoked at different

points in time

during the 3

sec foreperiod between WS and RS.

This

experimental

set-up gives an opportunity to study the effect of

a certain stimulus

(i.e.,

effect of preparation

WS) upon

the blink reflex and the

for a response demanded after RS.

Following the presentation of WS,

changes of

spinal

reflex

amplitudes have been observed in many experimental conditions
(Brunia and Vuister,

1978;

Papakostopoulos and Cooper,

Brunia,
1973;

Scheirs and Haagh,
Requin,

Bonnet

1982;

and Semjen,
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The change seems unrelated to the kind oi response
At the brain stem level, Sanes and
to be periormed aiter RS.
Ison (1979) reported an increase of R1 and a decrement of R2
1977;

etc.).

magnitude iollowing the presentation oi a tone not serving as a
Ison and Adelson (1979) reported that R1 was maaimal
WS.
ii a weak stimulus preceded
aiter about 50 msec,

reilea evocation:

whereas R2 was minimal

R1 was maaimal

50 to 100 msec after

Given the outcome oi those eaperiments, an
increase oi R1 and a decrement oi R2 immediately Pollowing WS
was eapected.
In other words, orienting is thought to result
stimulus onset.

in

an increased eacitability oi the R1 circuitry and in a lower
excitability oi

the R2

circuitry.

Besides the efiect in the beginning oi the.ioreperiod,
eaperiments with a constant foreperiod also provide a
possibility to study preparation ior RS and~or the response
No iniormation about the involvement oi
eaecution aiter RS.
brain stem motor structures in preparation is available.
However, if N~~t~nen and Merisalo (1977) are right with their
notion that preparation
constant ioreperiod,

is doing things in advance during a

it can be hypothesized that

reilezes will

change in magnitude especially towards the end oi the
ioreperiod. Gerilovski, Gydikov, Radicheva and Tankov

(1976)

observed that the early component oP the fleaor reilez was
The long
iacilitated 50 msec beiore voluntary movement onset.
latency polysynaptic component of this rePlea was iahibited at
the same time.

Requin,

Bonnet and Semjen (1977)

studied

preparation ior a ioot movement and observed an increment oi
Hoiimann reflex amplitudes shortly aiter WS, iollowed by a
relative inhibition during the remainder oi the loreperiod when
the muscle in which the reilex was evoked was going to be
involved in the

response eaecution after RS.

was observed ior T reilea amplitudes
Haagh,

1982).

Thus,

(Brunia,

A similar result
Scheirs and

given the similarity between the early

component oi the blink reilex and the early component oi ileaor
reileaes, we eapect aa increase oi R1 immediately aiter wS.
R2,

on the other hand,

Towards the end of the

is eapected to be
foreperiod an

decrease oi R2 can be eapected.

lower iollowing WS.

increase oi R1

and a
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Experiment

IV

In experiment

IV

(Boelhouwer,

1982)

the

involvement

of the

orbicularis oculi muscle in the response execution was
introduced

One group of subjects reacted with a

in the design.

while another group of subjects

voluntary blink of both eyes,
served as the control
both index fingers,

group and

reacted with finger

pressing reaction keys.

i.e.,

flexion of
When a

subject was instructed to react with a voluntary blink,
final motor path of
the response.

the blink reflex circuit was

the

involved

in

It was expected that the reflex magnitude of the

electrically evoked blink

reflex would show an effect of the

setting for this specific

response.
showed an

The results of this experiment

During the

immediately following WS.

and a decrement of R2

remainder of the foreperiod,

a similar effect,

lesser extent was recorded.

No difference

was observed related to

although to a

in magnitude change

response to be made.

the kind of

no indication of a selective priming of

other words,
circuit was

increase of R1

In

the reflex

found.

Fxperiment V
the brain stem motor

preparation

structures preceding

different movements.

the amount

the foreperiod,

it

to our subjects and

incorrect and

reactions were not recorded.

late

experiment

information about
performance.
similar

to

was designed
the

for

technical

feedback was given

second

in which

Subjects were

the experimental

instructed to react

voluntary blink.
of

So,

only with

only

the

which was

two days.

right

oculi

Subjects

reflex circuit

response after RS,

left orbicularis

session

eye by giving a

the motor part of the

the right eye was included in the

the motoneurons of

received

The experimental

their

a

their

trained during a session
session.

no RT
reasons

Therefore,

subjects

correctness and speed of

followed the training session within one or
were

cannot be

in experiment IV was

of preparation

because this was not adequately stressed:

not maximal

in

for

Although no selective oreparatory effects

were found towards the end of
excluded that

to study changes

was designed

The previous experiment

while

muscle were

not
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recording left

recording left
Experiment IV

' Y- t'`~ ~

stimulation
left

response: voluntary

manual response

blink
recording right

recording left
n ~- ~stimulation I
left
- V~ v"~'

I
Experiment V

stimulation
right
no response

response:

voluntary
blink

Figure 4.
Diagram of the different stimulation and recording sites of
experiment IV (upper part) and experiment V(lower part).
Lines under the reflex components indicate whether the reflex
is evoked via a motoneuron pool involved in the response
(
) or whether a reflex is evoked via a motoneuron pool
uninvolved in the response (- - - -).

involved in the response.
uninvolvedness:
manual

This

introduced another level

in the previous experiment,

compared to

reflex magnitude was

responses upon blink

the effect of voluntary eyeblinks.

of

the effect of

In other words,

the

prepared in different motoneuron pools at
levels of the central nervous system (i.e., spinal

reactions were
different

level)

versus brainstem

while

in experiment V a comparison

between two motoneuron pools at
difference in experimental
been

summarized

in

the same

level

was made.

Figure 4.

The

IV and V has

set-up of experiment

In the present experiment,

blink

Since
reflexes were randomly evoked at each side of the face.
R1 is only ipsilateral, an R1 evoked at the left side of the
face passes via the uninvolved motoneuron pool, while R1 evoked
at the right side of the face passes via the motoneuron pool
that is

involved in the reaction.

always bilateral
uninvolvement

is,

(see Figure 3).

R2,

on the other

and the difference between
therefore,

hand,

is

involvement and

somewhat more complex than for R1
~
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The following results were obtained
the early part of the foreperiod,
msec

after !"7S onset,

seen

again:

However,

after WS,

foreperiod

amplitude was observed.

seen

(a

~

Since an

remarkable.

z2o
200

the reflex

is considered:
rise of R1

pronounced

at

size

towards the end

It was concluded

~~

p(RESPONSE) - 1.0

~---- i

p( RESPONSE) - 0 5

~~

p(RESPONSE) - 0.0

that

the

opposite behavior of R1

forementioned experiments of this

in all

size was

as

always accompanied by a smaller R2)

absence of a drop of R2
was

This rise was most

in the response.

larger R1

first

while R2

a continuous

towards the end of the foreperiod,

and R2

the

a difference is clear as far

magnitude towards the end of the

side involved

during

In
300

the effects observed in experiment IV were

magnitude increased

R1

diminished.

i.e.,

in experirnent V.

study,
of

was

the

the foreperiod

the increment

of

the

R1

180
160
140
120
100 -~
80 ~
60 ~
R2
40

WS
i i
0 0

i
i
0 0

0 0 0
N

(")

i
0
0
~

i
ó

~

0
0
N

i

0
0
~
N

i

0
0
N
N

i

0
0
Oi
N

RS
i
0
0
O
("7

TIME IN MILLISEC

Figure 5.
`Iaximum peak-to-peak amplitude of R1 (upper part) and integral
of R2 (lower part), evoked at nine different measuring noints
d~iring a foreperiod of 3 sec.
~ixteen subjects were inf~rme~l
by ~Ai about the required response (yes: filled circles; no:
open circles).
4nother group of sixteen subjects was informed
hy RS about the required response (squares).
Ordinate shows
reflex magnitudes expressed as a percentage of control
reflexes.
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the absence of a decrement

and

amplitude of R1

of the magnitude

the foreperiod reflected the
The extra increase of R1
preparation on the reaction after RS.
could be due to a selective additional facilitation of the
of R2 towards the end of

motoneurons of

involved muscle,

the

although an effect of motor

dominance cannot be excluded.
Other evidence

for

the involvement of

the brainstem in

preparatory processes was obtained in a recent experiment of
Reflexes
Boelhouwer, Bruggemans and Brunia (in preparation).
were evoked during a

sec between a WS and a RS.

foreperiod of 3

Each subject reacted with a voluntary blink of the right
eyelid.
For one group of sixteen subjects (condition I),

WS

preinformed the subject about the required reaction, while for
the other group of sixteen subjects (condition II) WS was
'neutral': RS informed the subject about the required response.
In condition I,
condition II.

WS

had a higher information

It was expected,

therefore,

condition I.

would be more pronounced in

that orientation on WS
results

The R1

The decrement

summarized in Figure 5 confirm this hypothesis.
R2 in the beginning of the foreperiod, however,

In

condition I,

Preparation was
response was

subjects were certain during the

foreperiod whether or not a
condition II,

of

is not different

compared to the results of experiments IV and V.
introduced in relation with the certainty that a
required.

in

load than

response had to be executed.

In

subjects had a certainty of 50Á that a response

had to be performed.

increment towards

The R1

foreperiod is maximum when the subject
responding while
was required.
the end of the

the increase

As

far as R2

the end of the

is certain about

is almost absent when no response

is concerned,

Poreperiod is absent,

relative disinhibition as observed

a difference towards

which points

to the

same

in experiment V(Figure 5).

IV and V were designed to investigate the
influence of orienting and preparation upon the blink reflex.
The general conclusions of these experiments can be summarized as
Experiment

follows:
1)

The

peak-to-peak amplitude of R1

control
preceded

level when the

is above the

100~

reflex-eliciting stimulus is

by an auditory WS.

The magnitude of ft2
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is inhibited after the presentation of the
This replicates the studies of

stimulus.
Adelson

(1979)

and Sanes and Ison

same effects for R1
and Wible
(1979,

(1970),

1980)

and R2,

as far as R2

in

a

who

found

the

and the results of Hoffman

Rohlin and Graham

it was concluded that
result

(1979)

same
Ison and

(1977)

From Figure 5

is concerned.

stimuli

and Graham

carrying more information
In other words,

larger R1 magnitude.

orienting seems to be reflected

in

the reflex circuit

of especially R1.
2)

When a subject is preparing for a response,
changes

in R1

and R2 are recorded:

than the baseline and R2
The extra
involved

increase in

R1

is smaller than the baseline.

the amplitude of the R1

of the

subjects had a preference of blinking with
On the other hand,

their right eye.

more synonymous with R2 than with R1,
therefore,

at the right side,
side.

recorded,

No

however,

blinking

and

the R2

and dominance

at

evoked and

effects were

the end of the

foreperiod.

no response has to

increase in R1 amplitude has been found
to be prepared,

than the baseline.
amplitude has been
responses.

R1

the

However,

recorded

recorded at

the R2 evoked and

significant R2

the WS indicates that

a response has

is much

have been especially expected to show

up in a difference between
the left

similar

larger

right eye might be due to motor dominance

since all

would,

is

If

be given,

no

(Figure 5).

If

amplitudes are larger
increase

in R1

found preceding different kinds of

It might,

therefore,

be considered a

specific but not a selective preparatory

phenomenon.

The increase would be selective if prior to a voluntary
eyeblink a different change would be present than prior
to a finger movement.
that

An indication of this might be

the increment was most

pronounced when

the reflex

was recorded in the agonist.
3 )

The preparation effect at
seen as an
differ in

increase of
this

respect

the end of

the R1

the foreperiod was

magnitude.

from T reflexes.

Blink reflexes
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The latter show smaller amplitudes when the calf
muscles function as agonist, than when they are
uninvolved in the response.
the T reflex and R1 might

The different behavior of

be due to the fact

that

the

former is a monosynaptic reflex and the latter an
Moreover, it has to be pointed out
oligosynaptic one.
that brain stem reflexes are functionally different from
tendon reflexes.
The latter are evoked in anti-gravity
muscles,

whereas

organization

facial

reiiexes play nu

r-oie in the

of posture.

the experiments of this thesis is that
the blink reflex is a useful tool for the study. of activation,
habituation, orientation and preparation at the brain stem
The

general

level.

conclusion of

Especially the

fact

that

two components with circuits
brain stem,
anatomical

the blink reflex consists of

located in different parts of the

for further research.
these reflex circuits, i.e.,

gives an entrance
position of

cortex and spinal cord can make

it possible

carried out on high and low parts of
system.

The
between

to link experiments

the central

nervous
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Part

II

Toen ik in Londen was en ik zat daar in de
cantine thee te drinken van half twaalf tot
half drie, temidden van een aantal Engelsen
toen wees een van hen mij plotseling op de
binnenzak van mijn colbert. 'Vreemd' zei hij
'jullie hebben de binnenzak aan de linkerzijde'
en hij liet daarop zijn eigen binnenzak zien
Dat was erg leuk.
die aan de rechterzijde zat.
Dat was weer een van die typische links-rechts
verwisselingen die Fngeland zo van het
Totdat we
continent doen verschillen.
ontdekten dat ik ook nog een rechterbinnenzak
Fn hij nog een linker.
had.
~Jit:

Gerrit Krol,

Het gemillimeterde hoofd

(1967)
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Chapter 4

Blink reflexes and the state of arousal

SUMMARY Blink reflexes were studied in 40 subjects at rest and during the performance of a task.
The early reflex (Rl) showed an increase of amplitude of action potential during the task, the late
reflex (R2) did not. The latency of R I did not change within the 45 minute test period: R2 showed an
increase of latency during task. RI showed a systematic decrease in amplitude within rest and task
periods, presumably because of habituation. R2 amplitudes decreased throughout the whole experiment, independent of task or rest.
Activation, due to the performance of a mental task,
can be measured by several physiological parameters.
Two types of recordings are generally used: first,
registration of spontaneous activity of the organism
in diíTerent circumstances as, for example, heart rate
or skin resistance; secondly, recording of changes in
responses after certain stimuli, evoked responses in
EEG and reflexes being an example of the second
kind. After the work of Paillard 11955) many experiments have been done using the amplitude of muscle
action potentials evoked by a monosynaptic reflex to
estimate the excitabilíty of motoneurones. Differentiating eflects have been obtained with different
reflexes during a task. The action potential amplitude
of tendon reflexes (TR) increased during the performance of a task, whereas Hoffmann reflexes (HR)
did not, pointing to a lack of alpha-gamma coactivation ( Brunia, 1971). With increasing [ime on a
task, a systematic smaller increase in amplitude of
TR has also been recorded and has been interpreted as
a habituation phenomenon. Polysynaptic reflexes
have also been im~estigated. Bathien 11971) found an
increase of polysynaptic flexion reftexes in the
biceps femoris muscle while performing a task.
Blink reflexes show striking similarities with
flexorreflexesin general(Shahani,I968;Shahaniand
Young, 1972). They consist of two components, an
ipsilateral early reflex ( RI) and a bilateral late reflex
I R2). AI[hough the discussion on [he extero- or
proprioceptive nature of the first component is not
closed definitively, the majority of the arguments are
in favour of the first possibility ( Shahani, 1968;
Shahani and Young, 1968; Penders and Delwaide,
I 973).
R I is oligo-, R2 polysynaptic and R2 especially
decreases in amplitude and duration after repeated
aimulation. This so-called habituation is maeimal if
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subjects are allowed to evoke their own blink reflexes
(Shahani and Young, 1972). Gregoric 11973) states
that RI dces not habituate at all. There are strong
indications that the magnitude of the blink reftex
depends on the vigilance level of the organism.
Amplitudes are smaller during synchronised sleep
(Ferrari and Messina, 1972; Kimura and Harada,
1972). Moreover, blink refiexes are diminished or
absen[ during comatose states (Kimura, 1973) and
blinking plays an important role in the so-called
orientation reaciion ISokolov, 1963). Shahani and
Young (1972) mention that fear, unrelated to the
stimulus, causes an increase of R2. The same reaction
is mentioned by Penders and Delwaide (1973)
during stress and arithmetical calculation tasks.
Gregoric 11973) reports a slower habituation when
attention is distracted from the stimulation. No
systematic research on the reaction of the blink
reftex during mental tasks has yet been done. Activation and habituation efïects are, however, indicated
in the literature. In the present experiment the task
previously used by Brunia (1971) has been employed.
ltethods
The experiment included two different series. Forty
healthy volunteer students of both sexes were used,
20 subjects in each series. Subjects sat in a comfortable chair in a shielded soundproof cabin. Both
experimental series were subdivided into three
periods: the first had 10 minutes rest, 20 minutes task
and 10 minutes rest: the second had 10 minutes task,
20 minutes rest, and 10 minutes task. During the task
periods subjects performed an auditory binary choice
task. High (2400 Hz) and low (800 Hz) tones were
presented in random order vrn a loudspeaker, using a
frequency of 70 tones per minute. Twn response
buttons were located on the arms of the chair.
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Subjects were instructed to press the right button
when they heard the high tone and the left when they
heard the low tone. The tones were not related to the
electrical stimuli.
Electrical stimulation was applied using a Grass
S88 stimulator and a Grass CCU TA constant current
unit. Two Ag-AgCI surface electrodes (EEG type)
were placed on the left side of the forehead: the
~athode on the suoraorbital branch of the trigeminal
nerve, the anode about 1 cm above this. The stimulation frequency was ll7 s, and the duration 0.1 ms.
Shock intensity differed for individual subjects so that
RI was maximal and approximately stable during 10
test stimuli with the chosen stimulation frequency.
EMG responses were recorded by means of two
Ag-AgCI surface electrodes placed on the medial
portion of the left orbicularis oculi inferior muscle
and on the left side of the nasal bone.

The responses were amplified by a Hellige EE
preamplifier and recorded on a Hewlett-Packard
instrumentation recorder ( type HP3960, recording
velocity ISll6 inchls). Trigger-pulses from the
stimulator were recorded on the second channel. Both
the response and the trigger-pulse were monitored
during the experiments on a Tektronix oscilloscope
(single beam, type 5106ID10 with option P7).
The EMG of every seventh response was digitalised
off-line using a DEC Lab 8le computer. The sample
frequency was 5 kHz. The digitalised signal was
displayed graphically and by means of cursors the
latency of R2 could be measured. Using a datacommunication system, the digitalísed responses
were sent to a DEC PDP I II45 computer for final
calculations. After trend removal to correct (or
possible baseline drift, the latency of RI, the maximum peak-peak amplitude and the integral (full
wave rectification) of both Rl and R2 were calculated. For each parameter, means and standard
deviations per subject were computed over periods
of five minutes. Means were transformed to standard
z-scores for every subject. Mean z-scores of 20
subjects were computed, as were the concomitant
0.95 confidence limits. Student's t test for two
dependent groups was used to investigate the
differences between task and rest for all measured
parameters.
Results

Results are summarised in Figs.
Table. Because the curves of the
amplitudes and the integral of
approximately the same, the latter
EARLY REFLEX

I and 2 and the
action potential
the reflexes are
are not shown.

In both series the action potential amplitude is

larger during the task period (Figs. 1 and 2). This resttask difference is significant (r~0.01). Similar
results have been observed for the integrated amplitudes, where the task scores are also significantly
larger than the rest values. There is no significant
task-rest difference for the latency of R1 (Table).
The amplitudes show a systematic decrease over
time within both rest and task periods.
LATE REFLEX

In both series no task-rest differences have been
observed for the action potential amplitude. The
latency is always significan[ly prolonged during the
task periods (Figs. 1 and 2 and Table).
The amplitude shows a systematic decrease over
time in both series throughout the whole experiment,
and not only within each rest and task condition as
has been observed with Rl. Almost no difference
can be observed between the curves of series t and 2.
The latency shows a continuous increase within both
the rest and task periods, excluding the last five
minutes of the rest period in series 2.

Discussion
Any performance presupposes a certain arousal
Ievel apar[ from the specific demands of the task under
consideration. The increase of the amplitude of the
early reflex is most likely to be an indication of a shift
of the arousal level. So it is presumably part of a more
general disinhibition or facilitation of the different
motoneurone pools in the brainstem and spinal cord.
An increase of monosynaptic reflex amplitudes
has been previously mentioned by Bathien (197U
using different tasks, and also by Brunia (1971)
using the same task. As far as monosynaptic reflexes
are concerned, a differentiating effect of a task on
H and T reflexes has been found (Bathien, 1971;
Brunia, 197I). The only explanation of the results
found by Brunia seems to be a lack of alpha-gamma
coactivation (to be discussed elsewhere). Polysynaptic reflexes again show differentiatíng effects ot
tasks. Thus Bathien (1971) mentions an amplitude
increase of the early component for a polysynaptic
flexion reflex, without any change of the late response.
This is in agreement with the RI data presented in
this paper. So the similarity of the organisation of the
blink reflex and the flexion reflex, mentioned by
Shahani (1968), holds also for the changes during
arousal. It seems worth while to use the blink reflex
because there is at least one aspect in which this dces
not follow the general reaction pattèrn of most
reflexes. Bec!c et aL (1973) and Kimura and Harada
(1972) mention a decrease of blink reflex amplitudes
in sleep which agrees with other reflex data (Hodes
and Dement, 1964). In stage REM, however, when
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Fig. 1 Amplitudes and latencies ojR! and R2 action polentials during the jirst experimental series (see texl), averaged
over five miwle periods (20 subjects). Vertica! lines indicate the 0.95 confidence rntervafs.

other reflexes have their smallest amplitudes, blink
reflex amplitudes increase again.
Although the motor control of the blink reflex
seems to be different from spinal reflexes in sleep, R1
follows the general activation pattern of monosynaptic reflexes and first components of poly-

synaptic reflexes. R2 shows no effect of the arousal
shift. The only finding is a continuously decreasing
amplitude throughout the whole experiment. Presumably because of a greater number of synapses
involved in the reflex arc of R2, a clear effect of the
task cannot be expected. This is the more so as there
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is no direct relation between the specific systems
activated to perform the task and the neural connections of the blink reftex. If a blink should be the
demanded response to a given signal-for example,
a tone-so that the output channel of the task is the
same as that of the blink reflex, a more specific effect

might be expected. Requin (19tí9) and Gerilovsky and
Tsekov (1975) have already carried out similar
experiments with monosynaptic reftexes. In the near
future we hope to present such data on the blink
reflex as well.
The latency of R1 dces not show any systematic
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Table Studrnr's l test values ( rw~o-tailed) oJthe inlegral,
ampliurde and lurency jor Rl and R2 in horh experimemal
series (rrsr minus task)
Blink rrfle.r

Series I (rest-taalc-resq
Inteeral
Amplitude
Latency
Series tl ( task-resl-rask)
Intep~al
Amplitude
Latency

Eorly

I~Ir

Referenms

-3.04'
..3.18'
-0.30

t0.78
t 1.19
-3.94'

-5.56'
- 4.56'
t0.68

-1.17
-0.92
-3.{6'
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r values ( rnt-task).
'r ~ 0.01.

differences between rest and task. Action potential
amplitudes increase during the task. Thus our
results indicate no correlation between latency and
amplitude. This is contrary to the findings of Macarez
and Henane (1974, 1975), who mention that in most
of their subjects there was a negative correlation
between the above-mentioned parameters in both H
and T reflexes. R2 latency is larger during the task
than at rest in both series. The presentation of the
task is supposed to have caused a shift in the arousal
level and-at least in the first experimental seriesa change in the ongoing habituation. If anything,
one would expect a smaller latency of R2 during the
task than at rest, and also a systematic increase
during the task. In fact we found a larger latency
during the task. Indeed a systematic increase was
found within the task period together with a systematic decrease oC R2 amplitudes (Fig. 1). So our
results ate in agreement with those oC Macarez and
Henane (or monosynaptic reflexes only during the
task period in our first series.
Most authors agree on habituation of R2, but
Gregori~ (1973), in an investigation o(habituation of
the blink reflex, denies this phenomenon for Rl.
OurdatashowasystematicdecreaseofRl amplitudes
within both the rest and task situation. We think
that this is due to habituation, although it does not
meet all the criteria of Thompson and Spencer
1 I 966).
The systematic decrease of ampl itudes at rest will be
more easily accepted as habituation than the same
phenomenon during the performance of a task.
Nevertheless, we are prepared to interpret our data
during the task in the same way. A more detailed
discussion on the differences and similarities between decrease of activation versus habiwation is
beyond the scope of this paper. For the time being,
a decrease of activation is a less conlroversial
interpretation o( our data.
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Chapter 5

EFFECTS OF STIMULUS FREQUENCY ON THE BLINK REFLEX DURING REST AND
A TASK

The electrically evoked blink reflex consists
of an eazly ipsilateral component (R,) and a
late bilateral component (R2). R, is a synchronized compound action potential of an
oligosynaptic reflex azc. Hiraoka and Shimamura (1977) recently demonstrated the reflex
azc of R, to be disynaptic in the cat. R,
reflects the activity of a polysynaptic reflex
system. It has been shown that the azousal
state of a subject affects both R, and RZ
(Shahani 1968; Ferrari and Messina 1972;
Gregoric 1973; Kimura and Harada 1972,
1976). During a mental task several effects
could be distinguished: an increase in R,
amplitude and an increment of RZ latency
(Boglhouwer and Brunia 1977). Moreover,
amplitudes decreased systematically at rest.
This also happened to the enlazged amplitudes
during a task. It was hypothesized that the
increase was caused by a change in the state
of azousal and that the decrease was due to
habituation.

Habituation, defined as a decrease of a
response to repeated stimulation, is a wellknown phenomenon (Groves and Thompson
1970, 1973; Pearson and Wenkstern 1971,
1972). It is dependent on several stimulation
pazameters, such as intensity, frequency and
the number of stimuli (Thompson and
Spencer 1966). The existence of habituation
of the blink reflex is generally accepted as faz
as R2 is concerned. Thus, the decrease in Rz
amplítude depends upon the stimulation frequency, at least for frequencies of 1 per 10
sec or higher (Shahani and Young 1968;
Kimura 1973; Penders and Delwaide 1973).
Published in:

Desmedt and Godaux (1976), using the contralateral Rz, report the absence of habituation at a 20 sec stimulation interval. Habituation of R, is not mentioned by Gregoric
(1973), but Boelhouwer and Brunia (1977),
using a stimulation frequency of 1 per 7 sec,
observed a decrease in RZ as well as in R,. The
present study has been carried out to investigate if habituation can be observed with frequencies lower than those usually applied.
This was done both during an azousal inducing mental task and at rest.

Methods

Eighty-four healthy volunteer students of
both sexes were divided into 4 equal groups.
The stimulus frequency differed for the
groups being 1 per 7.5, 1 per 15, 1 per 30 and
1 per 60 sec respectively. The subject sat in a
comfortable chair in an electrically shielded
soundproof cabin. The experiment was subdivided into 3 blocks: 15 min rest, 15 min
task and 15 min rest. During the task period
the subject performed the same auditory
binary choice task as described elsewhere
(Boelhouwer and Brunia 1977), with a presentation frequency of 70 tones~min.
Rectangulaz pulses of 0.10 msec were
applied to the supraorbital branch of the trigeminal nerve above the left eye, using a
Devices isolated stimulator (type 2533) in
series with a Grass CCU-lA constant current
unit. The shock intensity differed for individual subjects, so that R, was maximal and

Flectroencephalography and Clinical
Neurophysiology,

1979,

47,

711-716.
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approximately stable during 10 test stimuli
with a frequency of 1 per 7.5 sec. EMG
responses were recorded by means of two AgAgCI surface electrodes placed on the medial
portion of the left orbicularis oculi inferior
muscle and on the left side of the nasal bone.
~;,yc b.ound olartr~(ip was located at a distance of 2 cm lateral of the left eye.
The responses were amplified by a Hellige
EE preamplifier and recorded on a HewlettPackard instrumentation recorder (type HP
3960, bandpass 0-312). The EMG of the
responses was digitized off-line (sample frequency 2500 Hz) by a DEC Lab 8~e computer,
such that equal numbers of responses for all
subjects were analysed (for the subjects in the
first group every 8th response, in the second
every 4th response, in the 3rd every second
response and in the 4th group all responses
were used). The digitized EMG was displayed
graphically and, by means of cursors, the
latency and duration of both R, and R2 could
be measured. The digitized responses were
transmitted to a DEC PDP 11~45 computer
for final calculations. After lineaz trend
removal to correct for possible baseline drifts

caused by the electrical stimulus, the maximum peak-to-peak amplitude of R, and the
integral (full-wave rectification) of RZ were
calculated. A synchronized compound action
potential of an oligosynaptic reflex is reliably
described by its peak-to-peak amplitude, but
for a polysynaptic reflex the integral is more
suitable. For each pazameter, means attd
standard deviations were computed over
periods of 5 min. An analysis of vaziance was
used to investigate the differences between:
the 4 groups, the rest and task periods, and
the successive 5 min periods. To obtain comparable ordinates iri the illustrations, individual raw scores were transformed into a special
type of standazd z-score for every 5 min
period. Per group the mean z-scores of every
5 min period were computed, as were the concomitant 95qo confidence limits.

Results
The results of the analysis of vaziance are
summarized in Table I.

TABLEI
Summarized results of the analysis of variance.
Early reflex
Peak-to-peak amplitude
d.f.
Between subjects
Stimulation Crequency (A)
Subj. w. groups
Wilhin subjects
rest-task-rest (B)
AxB
B x subj. w. groups
5 min periods (C)
A x C
C x subj. w. groups
BxC
AxBxC
B x C x subj. w. groups
'P~ 0.05,"P~ 0.01.

83
3
80
672
2
6
160
2
6
160
4
12
320

MS

20 369
12 453
14 999
1048
1 409
10 790
200
282
1095
270
275

Late retlex
Integral

F

d.f.
1.64

10.64 "
0.74
38.26 "
0.71
3.98 "
0.98

83
3
80
672
2
6
160
2
6
160
4
12
320

MS

F

63 426 147
18 640 715

3.40 '

44 232 870
1 544 617
827 516
10 509 790
1 091 120
243 896
739 119
229 849
297 259

53.45 "
1.87
43.09 "
4.47 "
2.49 '
0.77
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Fig. 1. Amplitudes of R, and integrals of RZ during the 4 experimental series, averaged ovet 5 min períods (21
subjects per series). Vertical lines indicate the 0.95 confidence intervals.

Early reflex

The stimulation frequency had no effect on
R, .
The peak-to-peak amplitude was significantly lazger during the task periods (P G
0.01) (Fig. 1).
During the successive 5 min periods within
each block of 15 min, R, systematically
decreased (PG 0.01) (Fig. 1). This decrement
showed no interaction with the applied frequency (Table I); thus the decrease of R, as a
function of time did not differ at the different stimulus frequencies.

Compazing the three 15 min blocks, the

amplitude decrease was more pronounced
during the mental task (P G 0.01) ( Fig. 2).
Late reflex
Although the integral of RZ was not the
same in the 4 groups of subjects (PG 0.05),
no conclusions could be drawn since different
subjects were treated under each of the 4 frequency conditions.

A significant rest-task-rest difference was
observed (Fig. 1), but the significance (P G
0.01) was mostly explained by the difference
between the first rest condition versus the
task and the final rest (Fig. 3).
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Discussion
Early reflex
R, amplitudes increase when a change in
the subject's state of azousal is induced by
having him perform a mental task. A comparable effect can be observed with Achilles tendon (T) reflexes (Brunia 1971) and, although
less clear, with Hoffmann reflexes and the
non-nociceptive component of a polysynaptic
flexor reflex eyoked by stimulation of IIfibres (Bathien and Hugelin 1969). Thus,
mono- and oligosynaptic reflexes seem to be
facilitated or disinhibited by an incréase in
the arousal level. The R, amplitudes, recorded
both at rest and during the task, show a systematic decrement within the respective
blocks; a similar result was reported for T
reflexes (Brunia 1971). This decréase is independent of the stimulation frequency, as
demonstrated by the lack of interaction
between the latter and the 5 min periods. This
implies that the response decay does not have
the chazacteristics of habituation, as put forwazd by Thompson and Spencer (1966). T
reflexes evoked under otherwise comparable
circumstances, with frequencies of 1~3, 1~7.5
and 1~15 sec, show an amplitude decrease
which is also independent of the applied stimulus frequency (Brunia, in preparation). Thus
the more general conclusion seems to be

warranted that the response decline of monoand oligosynaptic reflexes during both rest
and a mental task is not influenced by the
stimulation frequency, at least when this frequency is lower than about 1~3 sec.

opposite to the decrement of RZ integral
which, on the contrary, depends on the stimulation frequency.
Summary

Late reflex
Bathien and Hugelin (1969) and Bathien
(1971) report a decrease in the longer latency
component of the polysynaptic flexor reflex,
evoked by stimulation of III-fibres during a
mental task. Also, animal studies indicate that
reticulaz stimulation results in a decrease in
the nociceptive polysynaptic component
(Hugelin 1961). However, our experiments do
not unequivocally show a rest-task difference
in R2, because the difference between the first
rest and the mental task might be caused by
the passing of time itself. Therefore, a similar
experiment of the same length, wíthout the
presentation of any task, should be performed.
Unlike the R, data, the decrease in R2 is
dependent upon the stimulation frequency,
both during rest and a task, even considering
the presentation of the data in 5 min periods.
Flexor reflex studies have shown that habituation takes place at the level of interneurones
(Groves and Thompson 1970). Because the
number of interneurones involved is lazger for
R2 than for R,, this may be the reason for the
difference in habituation patterns of both
reflexes in this experiment. Desmedt and
Godaux (1976) report hab:tuation of the contralatéral RZ only for frequencies higher than
1~20 sec. Our data show, in áccordance with
the habituation criteria of Thompson and
Spencer (1966), a decrease in size for lower
frequencies as well. As their criteria were
established using polysynaptic flexor reflexes,
it is not surprising that they aze valid for the
polysynaptic Rz: the great similarity between
the blink reflex and flexor reflexes is well
known (Shahani 1968, 1970).

In summazy it can be concluded that R,
amplitudes, which aze larger during a task
than at rest, show a decrease over time, independent of the applied frequency. This is

Blink reflexes were studied in 84 healthy
subjects, applying 4 different stimulation frequencies. The experiments were subdivided
into 3 periods: rest, binary choice task and
final rest period. Independent of the applied
stimulation frequency, an increment of R,
iuring the task was found, and it was concluded that the R, amplitude reflects the state
of azousal of the subject.
Within each of the 3 periods, R, amplitudes
decreased independently of the applied frequency, while RZ amplitudes decreased dependent on the applied frequency, i.e. at lower
frequencies a smaller decrement in time could
be observed. It was concluded that R, habituated at frequencies lower than those so far
reported.

Résumé
Effet de la fréquence de stimulation sur le
réflexe de clignement pendant le repos et
pendant une táche
Des réflexes de clignement ont été étudiés
sur 84 sujets normaux, en se servant de 4 fréquences différentes de stimulation. Les
expériences étaient subdivisées en 3 périodes:
une période de repos, une période de táche de
choix binaire et une seconde période de repos.
Quelle que soit la fréquence de stimulation
utilisée, une augmentation de la réponse R,
pendant la táche a été observée, d'ou la conclusion que I'amplitude de R, reflète 1'état
d'éveil du sujet.
Pendant chacune des 3 périodes, 1'amplitude de R, díminuait indépendemment de la
fréquence employée, tandis que 1'amplitude
de RZ montrait une diminution qui dépendait
de cette fréquence. On en conclut que RZ

s'habitue à des fréquences plus basses que
celles rapportées jusqu'ici.
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Chapter 6

Habituation of the human blink reflex:
The effect of stimulus frequency
and the state of arousal
Electrical atimulation of the aupraarbital branch of the human fac~al narve reeulted
in an oligo
synaptic ipsilateral reflez (R,) and a polysynaptic bilaterel late reflez (R,) of the
orbicularie oculi muscle. Former atudies had already reported different reaction patterna of R, and
R, during
mental tasks ae well as during low-frequency etimulation. The preaent etudy was conceraed
with the poseible differe~e in habituation of R, sad R, under conditiona with aad without a
mental taek. The habituation paradigm wse ae followa: Ten control stimuli were preaented at
I-min intarvala. Identical atimuli were then given during a 30-min sessioa at oae of the following
frequenciee: 113.76 sec, 117.5 sec, lllb sec, 1I30 aec, and 1I60 sec, during which time subjects
either had a continuoua rest or performed a mental taek. At the ead of thie
sesaion, the atimulation frequency changed to 113.7b aec. R, increased during a mental task, whereas R,
wae roduced. It was further concluded that R, uaderwent more senaitization influeaces, as R, ehowed
more habituation, and that this divergence wsa due to differences in central neural pathways.

The electrically evoked blink reflex results from
stimulation of the supraorbital branch of the fifth
cranial nerve. The resulting electromyogram of the
orbicularis oculi muscle comprises an early ipsilateral
component (R,) with a latency of t 10 msec and a
late bilateral component (R,) with a latency of t2540 msec (Kimura, 1973a; Penders 8c Delwaide, 1973).
Blink reflexes can be modified by presentation of a
prestimulus that influences R, and R, differently
(Sanes Bc Ison, 1979); that is, an increase of R, and a
decrease of R, has been observed.
Silverstein, Graham, and Calloway (1980) eGcited
reflex bGnking of the orbicularis oculi muscle using
strong white-noise bursts. This resulted in EMG activity comparable to R,. Also in the'u experiment,
reflex magnitude was reduced by weak prestimulation. Other examples of an opposite behavior of R,
and R, have been observed with subjects performing

tasks. Bcelhouwer and Brunia (1977, 1979) found
an increase of R, and a decrease of R, under the influence of a mental task. A different kind of inentaltask influence on R, was reported by Gregoric (19'73):
a less effective and slower habituation of R, when the
subject's attention was distracted from the stimulation by solving arithmetic problems. This resulted in
a higher mean value of R, during the performance
of these mental tasks as compared with a situation
involving only rest. The different behavior of R, and
R, has also been reported for pathological conditions: The observations of Gregorit (1972) and Penders
and Delwaide (1971) indicated an absence of R, habituation in parkinsonism; Kimura (1973b) noted the difference in recovery curves of normal subjects and
parkinsonian patients. Although the recovery curve
of R, is normal in Parkinson's disease, R, showed no
suppression, thus suggesting a hyperactivity of the
intemeurons of R,. R, was demonstrated as disynaptic in cats (Hiraoka 8c Shimamura, 1977) and in humans (Ongerbcer de Visser ~ Kuypers, 1978), while
R, had a polysynaptic reflex atc mediated through
the trigeminal spinal nucleus with consequent differences in latency between R, and R,.

Habituation of exteroceptive reflexes as a result of
repeated stimulation is a phenomenon observed in
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many experiments (Desmedt 8t Godatu, 1976; Pesrson
8c Wenkstern, 1972). Thompson and Spencer (1966)
reported that habituation depends upon, among
other factors, the stimulation frequency. Reflex
strength decreases exponentially as a ftmction of the
number of stimuli. AppGcation of another (usually
stronger) stimulus results in recovery of the habituated response. This sensitization, or dishabituation,
is a facilitative process, superimposed on the habituation process. Independently of habituation, given an
intrinsic decay time, the dishabituated response
gradually decreased to the habituated level (Thompson,
Berry, Rinaldi, ~ Berger, 1979). These two independent processes conform to two clssses of interneurons: some show a decreasing firing frequency after
the onset of repeated stimulation; others show an
increase followed by a somewhat variable decrement
(Groves 8c Thompson, 1970).

Habituation of the blink reflex has previously been
clearly demonstrated (Boelhouwer 8c Brunia, 1979;
Gregoric, 1972, 1973; Penders 8c Delwaide, 1973;
Shahani ~ Young, 1968). It can be observed as a diminution of the magnitude of the response, particularly of the bilateral R,. When stimulation was applied at different frequencies, a magnitude decrement
of both the early and the late component was observed: R, decreased faster at higher frequencies,
whereas the diminution of R, was unrelated to the
applied frequency (Boelhouwer 8t Brunia, 1979).

The present study was designed to investigate the
following: (1) Gregori~ (1973) reported that evoking
a blink reflex at ~~i sec produced larger R, components during performance of a mental task as compared with a resting situation, whereas Boelhouwer
and Brunia (1977, 1979), stimulating at lower frequencies, observed a decrement of R, during pyrformance of a mental task. To study these opposite
results, all stimulation frequencies applied by these
authors were included in the present study, both during rest and during the perfonnance of a mental task.
(2) Does the performance of a mental task delay
habituation (Ferrari 8c Messina, 1972; Gregoric,
1973)? (3) Will a sudden frequency increase at the
end of the experiment result in a different sensitization andlor habituation pattern for both reflex
components.
METHOD
s.e~
Oae hundred subjects ot botlt soea, ranging in age from 18 to
35 yars, participated in the upuiment. The subjects wue peid.

Avr~~
During the acpaimeatal seasion, the subject wu seated in a
dimly Gt, dectrically shidded soundproof cabin. Blink refkxa
wue evoked bY a Devias isolatcd stimuLtor (Type 2333) in suies
with a Grass CCU-IA comtanti.wrrnt unit. The rxtangular
pulsa of . 10 msx wue applied to the supraorbital brancó of the
St6 cranial nme above the left eya Shock intenaity was adjusted
so that R, was muimal and rdativdy stabk during the time in

which appronimatdy ]0 test renates wue evoked with a stimuIation frequency of I~IO sa. Orbicularis oculi EMG was recorded
bipolarly ovu the inferior orbital portion of both the left and the
right musck from Bxkman surfaa electrodes (infant siu), one
located 1 cm bdow the outa canthus of each eye snd the other
about 1.5 cm medially. A ground dxtrode waa located about
1 an latual to the outu canthus of the left eye. Responses wue
amphfied by two Hdlige EE preamphfiers (passband .61,000 Hz)
and recorded on a Hewlett-Packard ~~~~mentation raorder
(Type HP 3960, bandpass 0-312 Hz). The EMG was digítized offline (sampk frequency 2,048 Hz, 12 bits, input level t1.S V).
The peak-to-pealc amplitude of R, and the integral of the ipsilateral
and contralatual R, (full-wave rectification) wue calculated afkr
linear trmd removal to corrat for poasibk basdine shifts. Half
of the subjects puformed a binary choice taslc. High (2,400 Hz)
and low (800 Hz) totta wue praented with equal probability in
random ordu through a loudapealcu set at a irequaxy oï 60
toneslmin. Two rapoave buttoas wue lacated on the arms of
the chair. The subjxts pra.ud the kft button aftu a low tone
and the right one aftu a high tone. The praentation of the tones
was unrelated to the praentation of the ekctrical stimulus.
PrOIL~nR

The expuimwtal daign Consuted Of three condltiOns. COnd,tion 1 served to atablish a refaena basdine kvd: 10 reflata
wue evoked at a frequmcy of 1 min. Pa subject, the mean of
thue ]0 reflexes was considued aa the 1004s levd. During Condition 2, which lasted 30 min, ~ flua wue evoked at one of the
following five frequencies: 1I3.7S sec, II7.5 sec, II13 sec,
I I30 sx, and I I60 sa. In the third condition, 30 reflud wue
woked at a frequency of II3.73 sa. The fvat and sxond rnnditioo were separated by a breat of S min. Condition 3 was not
separated from Condition 2. The 100 subjects wue randomly
divided into five groups of cqual siu. During Condition 2, one
of the above-listed frequencia was uscd for each group. !n addition, throughout Conditions 2 and 3, óalf of the subjects in each
grouD performed the binary choia tast. Partiàpants wue also
informed about a possibk dwtge in stimulation fraquency towards the rnd of Condition 2. This change took place in all but
one group, which remained at a stimulation frequmcy of l I3.75 sx
throughout Conditioav 2 and 3. This dtange in frequcocy was
invoduced so that the evrntual effect of senaitimtion could be
studied.
The puantaga of the peak-to-peat amplituda of R, and the
integrals of the ipsilataal and contralateral R, wue avuagai
ovu subjects. The bat-fitting negative aponential curva wue
computed, conformiag to the least squara principle, aad drawn
in the figura for illustrative purpases. Conclusiom were baud
on a multivariate analysis of vuiancs, using the Rao-iCt~atri madel
(Timm, 1975; Morrison, 197~. To m~n;min. the error compottent,
puceataged curva of iudividua) subjacts wue smoothed (smootó
lengtó ~ 3). In ordu to fulfill statistiwl asaumptions, reduction
of the numbu of deprndent mwura was neaswry. Thuefore,
the uperimental puiod of 30 min wu subdivided into thra periods of 10 min.

RFSU LTS

The percentages averaged over subjects in the rest
phase, as well as in the mental task phase, resulted in
mean curves of the slope of the peak-to-peak amplitudes of R, (Figure 1) and the integrals of R, (Figure 2). For R,, only the ipsilateral results are shown.
Contralaterally, identical results were found.
Evly Refk:
Mestal taslt. In order to compare the rest and mental task periods (Condition 2) for each stimulation
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frequency, multivariate analyses were appGt~. During the f"irst 10 min, R, amplitude wss larger during
the mental task for evay frequency except that for
the group with 1I7.5 sx atimulation frcquency (aa
Table 1); during the sacond 10 min of Condition 2,
the diffaence between reat and mental task diminished. Only in the groups ezperiencing the two lowest
frequencies were still larger amplituda observed during the mental task-an effect completely absent during the third 10-min period.
Habidutloa and s~dtlatba. in the beginning of
Condition 2, an increase of the peak-to-peak ampfltude of R, was obstxvt~ throu~hout the rest, as well
as during the mental task (Figure 1). The increment
during mental tasks was larger; howeva, the change
between Condition 1(in whicó the baseline was established) and Condition 2 caused an increase in itself. Sensit'vation was smallest for the one group

whicó remained at the stimulation frequency of
1I60 sec throughout Conditions 1 and 2. All other
groups manifested a higher degrx of sensitization:
that is, the numba of reflex amplitudes above the
baseline in Condition 2 was larger for theae groups.
Tbe greatest degree of sensitiution could be san in
the group witó the highest frequency changeover botween Condition 1 and Condition 2(1~60 sx to
1I3.75 sec).
The frequency change that took placs betwan
Conditions 2 and 3 of the acperimmt alao caused aensitiration, and thia was most pronounoed in the grouP
that moved from a atimulation frequency of 1I60 sx
to one of 1I3.75 sx, that is, the group arperiencing
the largeat changeover. (Note that one group remained
at a stimulation frequwcy of 1~3.73 sx throughout
Conditions 2 and 3 J
The dtecrement taking place during the 30 min of
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Condition 2 seems to be independent of the appfied
frequency. That is, for the participants performing
a task, as well as those who rested, a higher frequency
only slightly influenced the faster decrement during
this period (see Figure 1). This was confirmed through
appGcation of a multivariate analysis that showcd
that within the rest and mental task condition, the
frequency slopes were parallel (Wilks a-.372 during
the rest; a-.443 during the task).

start of Condition 2 and in the group with stimulation frequency changing from 1~60 sec to 1~3.73 sec
after Condition 2(see Figure 2).
DISCUSSION
By comparing the effect of habituation and sensiti7ation, as well as the influence of a mental task, it
can be seen from this study that the early and late
component of the blink reflex behave differently.

Iate Refle:

Me~tal Taslc
The increase in the amplitude of R, during the perfolmance of a mentai task is presumably due ic thc
higher arousal level. This phenomenon has also been
obsaved in otha reflar stud'tts. An intzease of Achilks
tendon reflex ampGtudes (Brunia, 1971) during a binary choice task and of R, of the blink reflex during
the same task (Boelltouwer 8c Brunia, 1977, 1979)
has been observed. The.polysynaptic reflex of the biceps femoris muscle in response to stimulation of the
group II skin afferents was also Iarger during different kinds of inental tasks, as was the H-reflez, in
some studies (Bathien á Hugelin, 1969).
As far as the late component of the blink reflex is
concerned, results opposite to R, have often been reported. One of the purposes of this study was to wnfirm the.different results of Boelhouwer and Brunia
(1477, l979), who reported a decrement of R, during
a mental task, and of Gregorié (1973), who found an
incresse of R, during a mental arithmetic task. The
results of the preswt study indced cover both opposite opinions. At tlte highest stimulation frequency
(1I3.73 sec), comparable to that of Gregorié (1473),
a sharp decresse was seen at rest, while during the
mental task habitttation was delayed. Comparing rest
and task at the 1I3.73-sec stimulation frequency resulted in the conclusion that R, was larger during a
mental task. However, at the other stimulation fre-

Meatal tadc. Multivariate analyses were applied to
compare the rest and mental task during Condition 2
for each stimulation frequency (Table 1). [n general,
the R, integral for those participants performing a
task was smaller than or equal to that of the participants who rested; however, two exceptions were
noted. During the fast 10 min of Condition 2, participants performing a task in the groups ezperiencing a stimulation frequency of 1I60 sec or I~IS sec
evidenc~d a smaller R,. Furthermore, the R, integral
for those performing a task at a stimulation frcquency of 1~3.73 sec in all three phases of Condition 2 was larger (see Table 1 and Figure 2).

Habitnatloa ud seeeitiatlon. In contrast with
R„ no increase in R, was observed at the beginning
of Condition 2. The dxrement of the late component during rest was dependent on the applied frequency (Figure 2). The significant effect of nonparallel slopes during the first 10 min of the rest (Condition 2) confirmed this (Wilks ,1-.265, p G.Ol).
The Iarger the frequency changeover at the end of the
experiment, the more pronounced was habituation
at the 1~3.75-sec frequency of Condition 3. Although
direct comparison of habituation after Condition 1
and after Condition 2 is difficult (given the difference in time scale), it should be noted that there is an
equal pattern of R, in the group with stimulation frequency changing from 1~60 sec to 1I3.73 sec at the

Tabk 1
Multivariate liypotheds Testing tor Coincidence (C) and Pualldiem (P) During Three Periada ot 10 Min
ror the Rest n. Taak Conditions of Rl and R2, Respectivdy
Stimulation
Ftequency

F'vst 10 Min
C

Second 10 Min
P

1J60
1J30
1J15
1J7S
1I3.75

.230't
.246't
.186't
.364
.238't

.458
.266'
.423
.470
.242'

1I60
l J30
1J15
1J7S
1J3.75

.220'tt
.704
.189'tt
S80
.142"t

.542
.7 37
. 211'
.632
.162"

C
Early Retlex
.200't
229't
.312
.426
.773
late Retkx
.605
.656
.558
.369
.126"t

7itird 10 Min
P

C

P

.456
.252'
.315
.445
.783

.547
S91
.631
S04
.997

S46
.711
.673
S79
.836

b77
.668
.721
.471
.171"

.I11"tt
.754
.439
S66
.075"t

.167"
.776
S26
.616
.146"

Note-Stimulation frequency tr given in Hertz. A significmrt Wilks a meanr rejection ojthe qJorrmtntioned hypotheres.
ffTask G rc,t.
~ ~.OS.
'~ ~.0l.
tTask ~ rest.
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quencies, the delayed habituation during task performance was not seen, leading to the conclusion that
R, was reduccd during mental task. In Conditions
2 and 3, R, showed values below the 100~h baseline
level, so the actual conclusion at the highest stimuIation frequency (1I3.75 sec) was that R, was not
larger during task, because it remained closest to the
1009i baseline. The conclusion rt~tched by Ferrari
and Messina (1972) and by Gregorié (1973)-that a
mental task delaycd habituadon of R,-held for the
highest stimulation frcquency.

Habit~atio~ a~d Semitlratloe
R, and R, also differed as far as habituation and
sensiti7stion arc contxrned. The amplitude of the
early component in Condition 2 was always above
the 100~h baseline level. The changeover between the

baseline condition (1 ~60 sec) and Condition 2 caused
the clearest sensiti2ation at the highest frequency
change. This phenomenon could aLso be seen at the
cnd of the experiment, after the frequency change of
Condition 3(1~3.75 sec). The classical theoretical
curve of Groves and Thompson (1970) showed habituadon and sensitization to be different physiological
proceases. R, stxmed to confirm this curve as far as the
initial increment followed by a detxease was concerned.
In Condition 2, the slopes of R, ampfitudes for all
frequencies during rest were parallel, and this same
phenomenon held true for all frequencies during task
performana. The decrease of R, was therefore concluded to be independent of the apptied frequency.
Boelhouwer and Brunia (1979) aLso found the decrease of R, in their experiments to be relatively independent of the appGed frequencies. This fmding

runs contrary to the frequency-dependent criteritlm
of habituation as formtilated by Gtoves and Thompson
(1970) and Thompson and Speacer (196~. Although
some habituation of R, was seen in the praent acperiment (i.e., the decrement bdow the 1009i baseline level), the present results could indicate that the
R, reflex circuitry was influenced more by sensitiTationtype neurons than by habituation-type neurons.
R,, on the contrary, showcà no sensitiTadon; that
is, no initial increment of R, was seen in the curves.
The habittladon of R, was depeadent on the stimulation frequency. The chanQe from Condition 2 to
COndiClCn 3, h,Cn :W L. frr,q,~lnfy Fhangt from
1~60 sx to 1I3.75 sec, caused no visible sensitization. Therefore, the conclusion seems warranted that
the reflac loop of R, underwent more habituation
influences.

The differentxs between R, and R, are of txntral
ori~in, as both components have a common afferent
and efferent pathway, thst is, the trigeminal and
fac~al nt3ves. The amtral circuit of R, is located in the
pons. It probably contains one interneuron, located
between the principle sensory nucleus of the f"ifth
nerve and the motor nucleus of the seventh nerve
(Hiraoka á Shimamura, 1977). Rtxxnt studies of
Holstege and Graveland ( 1980) with cats pointed to
the involvement of another cell group in the R, circuitry. This "R, nucleus" was thought to be located
in the ventrolateral reticular formation just caudal
to the trigeminal motor nucleus. The R, circuitry is
polysynaptic, dt~cending into the lower medulla and
crossing at the level of the obex. The exact lot~lization of the R, circuitry is even more speculative than
that of R,. In the present uperiment, R, was found
to reflect sensitization, as wdl as a change in the
arousal level. It is not clear whether these two phenomena are besed on a protxss takinQ place in the
reflex circuítry of R, itself, or on the many cortical
and subcortit~l influences that are known to act on
the brainstem level. The same question holds true for
R,, although influentxs of higher structures are even
more plausible in a polysynaptic reflex laop.
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Chapter 7

BLINK REFLEXES AND PREPARATION

Blink reflexes were evoked during a foreperiod of 3 sec between a warning signal (WS) and a
reaction signal (RS). In a between group design, two possible reactions following RS were
investigated: 20 subjects always reacted with both hands, another group of 20 subjects always
reacted wi[h a voluntary blink. A manual response was assumed not to involve the circuit of the
blink re0ex, whereas a blink as a response was thought to be (at least partiy) realized via the same
circuit as the blink retlex. Both groups showed a strong increase of the early component (R~) of
the blink re0ex during the first 300 msec after WS, while the Iate polysynaptic component (RZ)
showed a s[rong inhibition during the same period. Ri did not decrease as a funetion of
presentation order when the demanded reaction was a voluntary blink. No other inhibition or
excitation related to the type of reaction after RS was observed during the foreperiod before RS.

1. Introduction
Different physiological changes take place during the foreperiod (FP) before
the onset of a movement in reaction time (RT) experiments. These changes can
be observed at the cerebral, autonomic and spinal IeveL In the electrcencephalogram (EEG), for instance, the contingent negative variation is a well-known
phenomenon (Walter, Cooper, Aldridge, McCallum and Winter, 1964), and at
the autonomic level, a heart-rate deceleration can be observed during FP
(Lacey and Lacey, 1970). Papakostopoulos and Cooper (1973) demonstrated
that at the spinal level, Hoffmann reflexes increased during a 2 sec foreperiod
of a reaction time task. Brunia and Vuister (1979) reported larger Hoffmann
reflex amplitudes in a 4 sec FP in simple RT tasks. Gerilovsky, Gydikov,
Radicheva and Tankov (1976) evoked flexor reflexes, and reported a facilitation of the tactile reflex component 50 msec before the onset of a voluntary
movement. The long latency polysynaptic component of this reflex was inhibited at the same time.
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Boelhouwer ( 1979) and Sanes and Ison (1979) studied the effect of preparation on the blink reflex. In these experiments, blink reflexes were evoked using
electrical stimulation of the supraorbital branch of the fifth cranial nerve. An
early ipsilateral oligosynaptic response ( Ri) with a latency of about 10 msec
was recorded in the orbicularis oculi muscle. The late polysynaptic bilateral
response ( RZ) had a more variable latency of 30-40 msec (see also Kimura,
1973, 1975). Since Ri and RZ have the same final afferent and efferent
pathway, differences between the two reflex components can be attributed to
diffe,ent .,..ntral P.e;tr31 ~,,arr.y ay~c ( Ijiranka and Ch-mam~~ra, 1977) Shahani
and Young (1972) showed that RZ is `the component associated with actual
closure of the eyelid'. Therefore, the electromyographic activity recorded in
other studies, using a reflex-eliciting tone, is comparable with RZ in the
previously mentioned experiments (Graham, 1975; Graham and Murray, 1977;
Silverstein, Graham and Calloway, 1980). Under many different conditions an
opposite behaviour of R~ and Rz can be observed. During a mental task, for
instance, Ri showed an increase while RZ was decreased ( Bcelhouwer and
Brunia, 1977; 1979). Sanes and Ison ( 1979) observed that a~tone preceding the
blink reflex resulted in an increase of R~ and a decrease of RZ. Ison and
Adelson (1979) reported that Ri was maximal when preceded by a weak
orienting stimulus at about 50 msec, whereas RZ was minima] 50 to 100 msec
after stimulus onset.
The present experiment was designed to investigate whether a motor task
would also differentiate between the iwo reflex components. A set-up was
chosen which included a warning signal (WS) presented 3 sec before a reaction
signal ( RS). In this paradigm, WS signals RS, where in the studies of Sanes and
Ison (]979) and Ison and Adelson ( 1979), WS directed attention to the
reflex-eliciting stimulus. Two possible reactions were investigated following
RS: a voluntary blink or a reaction with both hands pushing reaction keys. The
question is whether the form of the reflex evoked during the. WS-RS interval is
dependent upon the involvement óf the orbicularis oculi muscle in the reaction
to be given after RS.

2. Method
Two groups of 20 healthy volunteer students (ages ranged from 18 to 30) of
both sexes participated in the experiment. Each subject was seated in a
comfortable chair with the eyes gently closed. Measurements were taken in a
sound-proof and electrically shielded cabin..Each trial started with a WS
consisting of white noise (duration 50 msec, 70 dB) followed by RS after a
constant FP of 3 sec. RS was a pure tone of 2400 Hz with an intensity of 70
dB. The total number of trials was 63. During these 63 trials, reflexes were
evoked randomly during FP at one of the following measuring points: 100,
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200, 300, 900, 1500, 2100, 2700, 2800 or 2900 msec after the onset of WS.
Thirty seconds after each trial, a control reflex was evoked to obtain the 100`~
level. After the control reflex, a new trial started. The average interval between
the control reflex and the next WS was 30 sec with a minimum of 15 sec.
In group I, subjects reacted on RS with a voluntary blink with both eyes; in
group II, subjects were instructed to react with both hands pushing buttons
located on each arm of the chair.
A Digital Lab 8E computer was used to control the experiment. Via an
interface, the computer gave trigger pulses to a stimulator (Devices type 2533)
in series with a Grass CCU lA constant current unit. The reflex evoking
electrical stimulus ( duration 0.10 msec square wave) was applied by means of
two EEG surface electrodes placed on the left supraorbital nerve: the cathode
on the branch of it, and the anode about 2 cm above this. Shock intensity was
constant for each subject during the experiment and was calibrated before the
start of the experiment such that Ri was maximal and approximately stable
during 10 test stimuli.
The electromyogram ( EMG) was recorded with two surface electrodes
(Beckman miniature electrodes), located on the medial part of the left orbicularis oculi inferior muscle and on the left part of the nasal bone. EMG was
amplified by a Hellige EE preamplifier and recorded on an instrumentation
recorder ( HP 3960, bandpass 0-312 Hz). Responses were digitized off-line
(sample frequency 2500 Hz) by a Digital Lab 8E computer and transmitted to
a Digital PDP 11 ~45 computer for final analysis. The maximum peak-to-peak
amplitude of R~ and the integral ( full-wave rectification) of RZ were calculated
after linear trend removal to correct for possible baseline shifts caused by the
electrical stimulus.

3. Results
Ri and RZ were analyzed separately. Two analyses of variance were carried
out. The following factors were included in each analysis: response mode
(blink vs. manual response), measuring points during FP and presentation
order (seven reflexes at each measuring point).
3.1. Ear(y reflex
During FP, the magnitude of Ri was increased as compared to the control
values (fig. 1). In fig. l, the seven reflexes evoked at each measuring point were
taken together, thus neglecting the effect of the presentation order.
The analysis of variance (table 1) revealed no significant difference between
reflexes preceding a voluntary blink and reflexes anteceding a manual response. The significant overall effect for the measuring points (table 1) was
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Fig. I. Maximum peak-to-peak ampGtude of RI and integral of R2, evoked at nine different
measuring points during a foreperiod of 3 sx. Twenty subjxts reacted after RS with a blink
(broken lina), 20 subjects gave a manual response (solid lina). Mean of intertrial intmal is IOOA.

Table I
Summarized results of the analysis of variance
LaCe componrnt (Rz )
integral

Farly component (R~ )
pealt-to-peak amptitude
df
Between subjecrs
[nvolvedNon-involved ( A)
Within subjrcts
Measuring points ( B)
AxB
Presentation order ( C)
AxC
BxC
AxBxC
' p~0.01.

MS

F

MS

F

39

39
I
2480
B
8
6
6
48
48

df

1.977
157.781
16.699
100.477
48.982
8.100
6.826

0.01
6.25 '
0.66
7.28 '
3.SS '
t.03
0.87

1
2480
8
8
6
6
48
48

4.672
197.109
0.733
163.200
LS66
4.952
0.836

0.18
96.08 '
0.36
49.31 '
0.47
3.49 '
0.59
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further analyzed applying a Scheffé post hoc test. This post hoc analysis
showed that reflex amplitudes at the temporal measuring points 100, 200 and
300 msec were significantly higher than at the other measuring points ( p ~
0.01). This more or less replicates previous experiments (e.g., Sanes and Ison,
1979; Ison and Adelson, 1979) which showed that a warning signal or
preconditioning stimulus resulted in an increased magnitude of R~. A significant overall effect (table 1) for the presentation order of the stimuli [F(6,228)
- 7.28, p ~ 0.01] was found. Thus, Ri decreased throughout the experiment as
a function of time. It is shown (fig.2) that this decrease was most clear when
subjects gave a manual response. This was confirmed by the significant
interaction between the presentation order and the response mode ( F(6,228) 3.55, p ~ 0.01 ]. [n other words, when the orbicularis oculi muscle was involved
in the reaction, no decrement as a function of presentation order (- time) was
observed.

i
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4

i
5

6

i
7

PRESENTATION OROER

Fig. 2. Maximum peak-to-peak amplitude of R„ and the integral of Rz (full-wave rectification) as
e function or the praentation order and response mode after RS. Twenty subjects responded with
a blinlc (solid Gnes), 20 subjects gave a manual response (broken lines). Data are averaged across
measuring poinls during the 3 sec foreperiod.
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3.2. Lare rejlex
The magnitude of RZ was lowered in the WS-RS interval as compared to
the control values ( fig. 1). Scheffé post hoc analysis demonstrated the reflexes
at the 100, 200
lower than the
inhibition of RZ
when the reflex
uc7iian d~.,

and 300 msec temporal measuring points to be significantly

other measuring points ( p ~ 0.01). This significant extra
agrees very well with many studies reporting a decrease of RZ
is preceded by a stimulus of any modality. Concerning the
.a.a
uvu afte.- P..,C, ~~.. difrnr~nti~l in!ub ttnry
-. e fft`ct pn R. was

observed ( table 1). On the contrary, the similarity of the two curves is striking
(fig. 1). A significant overall effect ( table 1) for the presentation order of the
stimuli [ F(6,228) - 49.31, p c 0.01 ] was found. This is shown in fig. 2(lower
part). In contrast to RI, [he decrease as a function of time was independent of
the response mode (fig. 2), as could also be concluded from the absence of an
interaction between presenta[ion order and response mode (table I). However,
the decrement as a function of the presentation order was not the same at each
measuring point [ F(48,1824) - 3.49, p ~ 0.01]. This is illustrated in fig. 3, which
shows almost no decrease throughout the experiment for the R2 size at the
measuring points shortly after WS.
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~~
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~- - -~
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~---~
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Fig. 3. The signiïicant interaction between the presentation order and the measuring points in the 3
sec foreperiod for RZ integral (full-wave rectification), illustrated tor tour ditterent measuring
points (100, 300, 1500 and 2900 msec after WS). Each curve includes aIl subjects.
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4. Discussion
The results of the present study clearly show that the early component of
the blink reflex increased during the first 300 msec after WS, while RZ was
inhibited. Although these effects diminished after 300 msec, Ri consequently
remained above the control level, while RZ was always below this. Comparable
results have been reported by Sanes and Ison (1979), although in their
experiments, a different paradigm was used. They used a warning signal that
alerted the subject to a reflex stimulus that followed within 800 msec. This
caused an increase of R„ while Rz, on the other hand, was inhibited only
during the first 200 msec after the warning stimulus. In the present study,
however, the warning stimulus signalled a response to be given after 3000
msec. Thus the attention of the subject was directed to RS instead of signalling
a reflex eliciting stimulus. Sanes, Ison and Adelson (1978) already mentioned
that R~ exaggerated when the subject was informed of the arrival of the reflex
eliciting stimulus. Inhibition of RZ after a warning signal also seems to depend
upon the characteristics of WS. For example, Graham (1980) reported facilitation of reflex blinking after a sustained prestimulus, and inhibition after a
transient one.
The continuous, although smaller elevation of R~ and the inhibition of RZ
during the rest of the foreperiod are thought to reflect the arousal state of the
subject. In earlier experiments (Bcelhouwer and Brunia, 1977, 1979), a mental
task caused an increment of Ri and a decrease of RZ. The prolonged duration
of the effect on R~ and RZ indeed suggests a tonic change in reflex circuit
excitability. At the end of FP, no extra rise of R~ amplitudes nor an extra
decrease of RZ magnitude was taking place. This points to the absence of a
change in reflex circuit excitability specifically related to the reaction after RS.
A second point to note is the similarity of the curves showing each of the two
reactions which had to be given after RS. The only effect related to the
involvedness of the orbicularis ocuG muscle in the reaction was the observation
that R~ did not.decrease as a function of time when a voluntary blink had to
be given. The reactivity of Ri is thought to depend upon the arousal state of
the subject (Bcelhouwer and Brunia, 1979). So the voluntary blink caused a
more constant arousal level in the subject than a hand reaction. No other
differential effects in this study have been observed as far as the kind of
reaction is concerned. So even when the demanded response was a voluntary
blink, no extra excitability change was measured before RS, although the
circuits of R~ and RZ are at least partly involved in a response execution. At
the cortical level, a potent kind of activity known as the contingent negative
variation (CNV) can be recorded during a WS-RS interval. Gaillard (1978)
related part of this activity - at the end of the foreperiod - to the level of
motor preparation, as the so-called CNV late wave was shown to be contingent
upon the motor response. The lack of activity at the brainstem level specifically
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related to the response could, therefore, mean that the programming of a
motor response takes place at the cortical IeveL The priming of the circuit part,
also involved in the voluntary movement after RS, could not be measured by a
change in reflex excitability. Because reflexes were evoked until 100 msec
before RS, this means that the final innervation of the orbicularis oculi
motoneurons takes place not earlier than during the last 100 msec before RS
and after RS.
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Chapter 8

CHANGES OF HUMAN BLINK REFLEX
MAGNITUDE DURING A THREE SECOND
FIXED FOREPERIOD

Blink reflexes were evoked at distinct times during a 3 sec foreperiod ( FP) between a warning
stimulus ( WS) and a reaction signal ( RS). Sixteen well-trained, right-handed subjects participated
in the experiment. Following RS, they reacted instantaneously with a blink of the right eye. In
the electrically evoked blink reflex, an early ipsilateral component ( R~) with a latency of ~ 10 msec
and a late bilateral component (Rz) with a latency of f 25~0 msec could be distinguished. The
peak-to-peak amplitude of R~ and the integral of Rx were computed. In the beginning of FP, R~
was enlarged as compared to control values. Toward the end of FP, a continuous rise of R~
amplitudes was seen. This increment was most pronounced in the muscle involved io the reaction
following RS. Rz was inhibited immediately after WS, while no significant inhibition could be
seen near the end of FP. The conclusion is that the facilitation of Ri and the disinhibition of Rz
towards Ihe end of FP reflect the preparation on the reaction after RS. The extra increment of R~
might be due to a selective extra preparation ot the motoneurons of the involved muscle, although
an effect of motor dominance cannot be excluded.

CHANGES OF HUMAN BL[NK REFLEX
THREE SECOND FIXED FOREPERIOD

MAGN[TUDE

DURING A

Motor preparation has been studied at different levels of the central nervous system.
At the cortical level, the so-called contingent negative variation (CNV) has been
recorded during the foreperiod (FP) of a reaction [ime experiment. During a 4-sec
FP, an early and a late wave have been distinguished. Loveless (1979) related the
early wave to orientation to the warning stimulus (WS). The late wave is thought to
be related to the preparation for the movement after the reaction signal (RS). The
late wave has been shown to have a larger negativity preceding fast than preceding
slow responses (Rohrbaugh, Syndulko, á Lindsley, 1976; Gaillard, 1978; Brunia 8c
Vingerhoets, 1980).
At the spinal level, preparation for a foot movement has been studied by Requin,
Bonnet, 8r. Semjen (1977). They observed an early increase of the Hofimann (H)
reftex amplitude shortly after WS, followed by a rela[ive inhibition when [he muscle
was going to be involved in response execution after RS. Brunia, Scheirs, á Haagh
(1982) evoked Achilles tendon (T) reflexes during a FP. They also observed a rise of
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T reflex amplitudes shordy after WS. During the latter part of a 4-sec FP, an increase
was seen in the leg not involved in the motor response. Reflexes in the leg that was
involved in the response after RS were also relatively inhibited.
At the brainstem level, the blink reflex can be used to study changes in the excitability of the motoneurons during the FP (Bcelhouwer, 1982). The blink reftex of the
orbicularis oculi muscle can be evoked by means of electrical stimulation of the
supra-orbital branch of the trigeminal nerve. Two separate components have been
distinguished in the electromyogram of the muscle: an early ipsilateral reftex
component (Ri) with a latency of ~ 10 msec, and a late bilateral component (Rz)
with a more variable latency of 25-40 msec. Both components have a common
afferent and efferent limb, i.e., the trigeminal and the facial nerve (Ongerboer de
Visser 8c Kuypers, 1978). The differences in latency and plasticity between Rl and
Rz thus have an origin in different central neural pathways. This has already been
demonstrated by Hiraoka á Shimamura (1977) in cats, and Ongerboer de Visser 8c
Kuypers (1978) in humans.
The effect of a conditioning stimulus on the blink reflex has been studied by Sanes
8c Ison (1979). They reported an inerement of Rl and a decrement of Rz when a
preliminary auditory stimulus was presented. Rr was found to be elevated when
the interval between the conditioning stimulus and a reflex eliciting stimulus was
extended to 800 msec; Rz was decreased, but only during the first 200 msec. Silverstein, Graham, á Calloway (1980) evoked reflex blinking using a burst of white noise.
Shahani and Young (1972) already showed that Rz corresponds with the actual
movement of the eyelids. Therefore, it seems plausible that the EMG of the orbicularis oculi muscle induced by an auditory stimulus is comparable to the Rz
component of the electrically evoked blink reflex. When the burst of white noise was
preceded by a 1000 Hz conditioning tone, the orbicularis oculi EMG is inhibited
during a lead in[erval of about 240 msec (Silverstein et al., 1980).
Boelhouwer (1982), using a 3-sec FP, found an increase in the early component
(Rl) of the blink reflex after WS, while the late component (Rz) was inhibited. These
effects also remained present, atthough to a lesser extent during the rest of FP. No
differen[ial effect was observed with respect to the kind of reaction after RS: a voluntary blink or finger pressing. In the forementioned study, however, subjects did
not receive feedback on their reactions and were relatively untrained. Therefore, the
present experiment was designed in which reaction time (RT) training of the subjects
was stressed: subjects received feedback on their reaction to RS to minimize premature
and late reactions. It is believed that this procedure stresses the importance of RS
and improves the preparation for a movement. The hypothesis is that emphasizing
the significance of RS is reftec[ed in a change of reflex magnitude at the end of FP.
In the present study, blink reflexes were evoked randomly at each side of the face,
while the reac[ion of the subject comprised a voluntary blink of the right eye only.

METHOD
Subj ects
Twenty-three right-handed subjects were paid to participate in the experiment.
Subjects participated twice; the first time in a training session conducted identically
to the actual experimental session, which took place between one and three days later.
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The results of 16 subjects ( l0 male, 6 female, age ranging between 19-29 years) were
analyzed. Data of seven subjects were omitted for excessive premature and~or late
reactions (~5~~) during the experimental session.
Apparatus
The subject was seated in a dimly lit, electrically shielded, soundproof cabin. The
apparatus was in an adjacent room. A Digital Lab 8~e computer connec[ed to a bank
of solid state timers controlled the experiment. Blink reflexes were evoked by two
Devices stimulators, each in series with a Grass CCU-IA constant current unit; one
stimulated the Íeft and ihe uihcr iiic ïight supra-orbita] branch ef rhe rrigeminal
nerve. Pairs of stimulation electrodes (Beckmann Ag- AgCI, infant size) were placed
at both sides of the face, the cathode on the supra-orbital branch of each side, the
anode 1 cm above this. Stimulation pulses were rectangular and had a duration of
0.10 msec. Before the start of the experiment, the shock intensity was adjusted so
that Ri was maximal and approximately stable during at least 10 test stimuli, while
the subjective strength of the reftex evoking stimulus was about equal at both sides.
Orbicularis oculi EMG was recorded bipolarly over the inferior orbital portion of
both the left and right muscles using Beckmann Ag-AgCI surface electrodes (infant
size). For each muscle, one electrode was located 1 cm below the outer canthus of
each eye, the other about I.5 cm medially. The EMGs were amplified by two Hellige
EE preamplifiers (-3dB bandwidth: 5.3-IOOOHz) and recorded on magnetic tap~
(Hewlett-Packard 3960; constant frequency response within f I dB from 0-312 Hz).
A Digital PDP 11~10 computer (12 bits A~D-converter) was used for off-line digitizing
of the EMG (sample frequency 2048 Hz). The peak-to-peak amplitude of Rr and the
integral (full-wave rectification) of the ipsilateral and contralateral Rz were calculated
after linear trend was removed to correct for possible baseline shifts.
Procedure
An identical procedure was applied during the training session and the experimental
session. The fixed foreperiod duration was 3 sec. WS consisted of a tone (duration
50 msec, 2400 Hz, 70 dB (A)), while white noise ( 50 msec, 70,dB (A)) was used for
RS. Blink reftexes were randomly evoked at the left or right side, so that during the
experiment 99 reftexes were evoked at each side of the face (n-198). Of these 198
reflexes, 162 were evoked during the foreperiod ( p-9~11) at 100, 200, 300, 900,
I500, 2100, 2700, 2800 or 2900 msec after WS onset. Nine reflexes were evoked per
subject a[ each measuring point at the left as well as the right side, with one reflex
being evoked during each trial. The mean of these nine reflexes was calculated and
expressed as a percentage of the control reflexes. These control reflexes were not
related to WS or RS (p-1~11). The mean of the control reftexes was considered the
100 ~ leveL To prevent premature reactions, catch [rials were used, i.e., a WS without
RS (p-1~11). During each catch trial, a reflex was evoked 1500 msec after WS onset.
The interval between two successive reflexes varied randomly with a minimum of
I S sec and a mean interval duration of 20 sec.
Subjects were instructed to react with a fast blink of their right eye whenever a
RS was presented. Mean EMG level of the left orbicularis oculi muscle had to be
less than 25 j of the mean EMG level of the reacting ( right) muscle, on basis of
visual inspection with the use of an oscilloscope with a P7 CRT. Subjects who did
not meet this criterion were excluded from participation in the experiments. During
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the 100-400 msec following RS, the EMG of the right muscle was fed into an integrator
to check for sufficient EMG activity. An adequate amount of EMG activity resulted
in a pulse from the integrator. The elapsed time between the onset of RS and this
pulse was considered as the RT. The amount of EMG activity necessary to create a
pulse was individually adjusted before the experiment. Insufficient EMG activity
during the forementioned period following RS was signalled via a buzzer, centered in
front of the subject (intensity: 80 dB (A), duration 1000 msec, rise~fall time 20~20
msec, total frequency range 100-5000 Hz).
'
Two analyses of variance were carried out on Rr and Rx, respectively. For Ri, the
recording side (which for Rl is also the stimulation side: Rr is ipsilateral) and the
measuring points were included in the design. For Rz, the stimulation side was also
included in the design as an extra factor.
RESU LTS
Reaction Time
The mean reaction time of the 16 participating subjects was 150.66 msec. The percentage of premature and late reactions was 2.35.
Reflexes
In Figure 1, the changes of the ipsilateral amplitudes of Rt and the ipsilateral integrals
of Rz during FP are shown. Contralateral Rz integrals during FP (not shown) have
an identical pattern.
Early Reflex
The analysis of variance reveals that the amplitude of Rl varies for the individual
measuring points of FP (Fs,iss-8.72; pG0.01). A post hoc analysis ( Fisher, least
significant difference test) shows that the mean Rl amplitude for each measuring
point during FP is above the 100 jó control level. At the last 3 measuring points of
FP (2700, 2800 and 2900 msec), significantly larger amplitudes are seen than at the
other measuring points, 2100 msec being the exception. It can, therefore, be concluded that Rt amplitudes show an extra increment towards the end of FP. Although
no significant main effect is observed for the side of recording, a significant interaction
(Table 1) between the factor measuring points and the recording side is found
(Fs,tss-2.54; pG0.01). A post hoc analysis (Fisher) showed the difference between
Rl evoked at the left and the right sides to be due to the difference at 200, 2700,
2800 and 2900 msec after WS. At these measuring points, the early component of
the involved side (right) was always significantly larger than at the noninvolved side.
Late ReJiex
Rz was evoked by stimulation to the left as well as the right supra-orbital branches.
Comparing the late reflexes, a significant main effect is observed for measuring points
during FP ( Fe,iss-17.32; pC0.01). A post hoc analysis ( Fisher) shows that reflex
integrals are significantly lower during the first 300 msec following WS as compared
to the other measuring points. The reftex size at 2700 msec after WS, although
greater than at the first 300msec, is also below baseline level (-100"~).
The other measuring points during FP are not significantly below the 100 ~ level.
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FIGURE 1 Peak-to-peak amplitude of Rt (upper part) and the integral of Ra (lower pan),
recorded at the right (involved) and the left (noninvolved) side of the face at different measuring
points of a 3-sec foreperiod. Subjects reacted with a voluntary blink of their right eye. Reflexes
recorded at the right side are recorded in the muscle involved in the movement after RS, while
those recorded at the left side are recorded in the muscle noninvolved in the movement after RS.

TABLE I
Summarized results of the analysis of variance
Early component (Rt)
peak-to-peak amplitude
MS
F
dj
Between subjects
Within subjecrs
Stimulation side (A)
Measuring points (B)
A" B

- I S -304
I
I 1,120.7 1.70
9 15,603.6 8.72"
9
I,637.4 2.54`

dj

L,ate component
( Ra) integral
MS
F

Between subjects
15 -Within subjects
624
Stimulation side (A)
1
562.3
Measuring points (B)
9 11,022.3
9
381.3
A` B
1
282.0
Recording side (C)
1
381.9
A` C
9
77.9
H` C
91.0
A` B` C
9

0.29
17.32`
1.39
0.51
0.34
0.98
1.13

`~- o.ol
No significant main effect or significant interaction was found between Rz evoked or
recorded at different sides of the face. In other words, no specific effect of Rz is
observed related to the response (of the right eyelid) after RS.
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DISCUSSION
Since there are reasons to assume that different processes take place between the
presentation of WS and the execution of the response, we distinguish the reflex
changes shortly after WS and the changes recorded during the remainder of FP.
[mmediately follówing the warning signal, an increment of Rt ampli[ude and a
decrease of thc in[egral of Rz was seen. These efieFts had already been observed by
Boelhouwer (1982) in an experiment with a comparable design. Sanes 8i Ison (1979),
in a somewhat different set-up, using a warning stimulus followed by a reflex eliciting
stimulus, found an increase of Rl and a decrement of Rz related to the presentation
of this foregoing warning stimulus. Ison 8c Pinckney (1980) also reported similar
results, the effect being stronger at a higher warning stimulus intensity. A warning
stimulus or prestimulation resulted in a change in other physiological response systems
as well. Requin er aL (1977) observed increased H-reflex amplitudes after WS, while
Scheirs 8c Brunia (1982) reported an increase of Achilles tendon reflex amplitudes
during an FP following the presentation of a tone or a visual stimulus. In the present
study, Rl was significantly enhanced after WS, while an extra increment was observed
when the reflex after WS was evoked at the side involved in the reaction after RS.
The main purpose of the present study was [o investigate whether changes
in reflex magnitude during a 3 sec FP were related to the movement that was going
to be made. in a former study, in which preparation for a finger movement was
compared to preparation for a voluntary eyeblink, an identical increase of Ri amplitude and an identical decrement of the Rz in[egral was found prior to both movements
(Bcelhouwer, 1982).
The present study, contrary to Boelhouwer (1982), emphasized the importance
of RS, i.e., subjects were well trained and received negative feedback in case of
premature or late reactions. This resulted in an increase of Rl towards RS. The
increment of Rt evoked in the muscle involved in [he reaction was larger than the
increase of Rl evoked in the muscle not involved in the demanded response. If the
increment of Rt is, indeed, related to the preparation for the movement, the extra
increase of Ri in the involved muscle might reflect a selective effect in the involved
reRex circuit. An effect of motor dominance of the right eyelid musculature of our
subjects, however, can not be excluded. During the second half of FP, Rz was only
significantly below the ]00 ~ level at 2700 msec after WS. No inhibition was observed
at the other measuring points at the end of FP. The absence of an effect that selectively
influences the motoneurons of the muscle involved in a subsequent response should
also be noted.
Opposing effects of Rl and Rz would have been in agreement with the often
observed dissociative effects of both components (s:e, for instance, the behavior of
both components after WS). Shahani (1968) was among the first to emphasize the
"inverse relationship between the size of RI and Rz, depending on the emotional state
of the subject." It has been previously shown, as well, that during a mental task,
Ri was enlarged while Rz was depressed (Boelhouwer 8c Brunia, 1979). In the present
study, however, the well-known opposite effect of Rl and Rz was not seen during the
second part of FP; now an increment of Rl was combined with the absence of a
decrease of Rz. Because Rz is the reflex component which accompanies the actual
movement of [he eyelids (Shahani 8c Young, 1972), one migh[ expect the preparation
of the motor response to be reflected in the magnitude of Rz. The absence of an extra
increment of Rz at [he side involved in the reaction could, however, be inherent [o
the reflex circuitry: reftexive blinking is always a bilateral phenomenon.
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The ditierent magnitudes of Rt and Rz have a central origin, since both components
share the peripheral afferent and efïerent pathway. The Rt circuit is thought to be
located in the upper medullary part of the brainstem, while the Rz circuit is believed
to descend into the lower part of the medulla, via the spinal trigeminal tract, from
where ascending medullary pathways connect to the ipsilateral as well as the contralateral facial nuclei. These ascending pathways are located in the lateral reticular
formation of the lower brainstem (Ongerboer de Visser á Kuypers, 1978).
The increase of Rl and the lack of decrease below the baseline of the ipsi- and the
contralateral Rz might reflect a common process in that part of the reflex pathway
shared by Rl and Rz, i.e., the facial nucleus or the trigeminal afferents. The extra
,~crcasc ~f Rt amphtude in ihc ~itiiSCic inVOivcd in tii2 ÏcBCtÍUIÍ Gftel RJ, thCR, n65 l()

originateVfrom modifications at another part of the Rt reflex circuitry. It is not clear
whether the forementioned reflex alterations are based on cortical or subcortical
influences upon these reflex circuits.
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Samenvatting
In Hoofdstuk 1

wordt besproken dat vrijwel

van activiteit van het centrale zenuwstelsel,
zichtbaar in gedrag,
motoneuronen.
dezelfde,

alle

resultaat

voor zover

tot stand komt via de activering van

Bij het oproepen van reflexen worden steeds

constante

stimuli gebruikt.

Veranderingen

in de

grootte van de reflex amplitude kunnen worden toegeschreven aan
excitatoire of inhiberende invloeden op de motoneuronen.
eerdere experimenten was reeds gevonden dat onder

In

andere

Achillespees reflexen tijdens een binaire keuzetaak een grotere
amplitude hebben.

Ook indien tijdens de voorperiode van

reactietijd experimenten rePlexen worden opgeroepen,

kunnen met

behulp van de reflextechniek veranderingen in de
prikkelbaarheid van het motorisch systeem worden waargenomen.
In

dit soort experimenten kan,

in tegenstelling

experimenten met een binaire keuzetaak,
worden

tussen

stimulus input

tot

een onderscheid

gemaakt

reflex veranderingen die meer te maken hebben met
(aan het begin van de voorperiode)

veranderingen die

en

reflex

te maken hebben met de voorbereiding op het

uitvoeren van de reactie (aan het eind van de voorperiode).
In het hier gerapporteerde onderzoek wordt

de

prikkelbaarheid van motoneuronen van de hersenstam gemeten met
behulp van de orbicularis oculi reflex.
wel

Deze

reflex

staat ook
In de

bekend onder de naam oogknip reflex of blink reflex.

eerste experimenten worden de veranderingen in prikkelbaarheid
van de motoneuronen in de hersenstam bestudeerd tijdens een
binaire keuzetaak,

in de laatste twee experimenten worden
tussen een

oogknip reflexen opgeroepen tijdens de voorperiode
waarschuwings-signaal en een reactie-signaal.
reflex veranderingen worden in verband gebracht
fysiologische
en

processen als activatie,

De gevonden
met

orientatie,

habituatie

preparatie.
In Hoofdstuk 2

wordt de oogknip reflex behandeld.

Na een

overzicht van de geschiedenis van de oogknip reflea wordt de
algemene methodologie betreffende het oproepen en
van de reflex besproken,
uitgevoerde experimenten.

zoals die wordt

registreren

toegepast in de

De reflexen worden altijd opgeroepen
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met een kortdurende electrische prikkel op het voorhoofd

in de

De oogknip reflex wordt

buurt van het foramen supra-orbitale.

geregistreerd met behulp van oppervlakte electroden die
bevestigd zijn op de musculus orbicularis inferior.
De oogknip reflex bestaat uit twee componenten:
ipsilaterale component (R1) met een
msec en een

vroege

latentietijd van ongeveer 10

late bilaterale component

(R2)

met

een

latentie van

Hoewel over de circuits van R1 en R2 de laatste

25-40 msec.

jaren steeds meer duidelijkheid begint
preciese verloop van

de reflex circiiits

bilaterale component

nog niet

het

een

te ontstaan is het
van de vroege en de

precies bekend.

late

Dit bleek ook uit

in hoofdstuk 2 gegeven overzicht van de afferente,

centrale

en efferente banen.
In Hoofdstuk 3 komen de in dit proefschrift uitgevoerde
experimenten aan de orde.

Voordat

in de hoofdstukken 4 t~m 8

uitvoerig over de uitgevoerde experimenten wordt gerapporteerd
worden

de opeenvolgende stappen van het ene experiment

resulterend

in een volgend,

Aan het eind van

beschreven.

Hoofdstuk 3 worden de belangrijkste conclusies uit de
uitgevoerde experimenten

vermeld.

In Hoofdstuk 4 wordt het eerste experiment beschreven.
Oogknip reflexen worden opgewekt tijdens een rustconditie en
Hoewel

tijdens een binaire keuzetaak.
was gekozen

(1~7

waarbij op basis van de

sec)

kon worden geen habituatie
R1

toch

en R2

sterk af

rust als

tijdens de

gevonden dat R1

een stimulatie frequentie

te krijgen,

in de

literatuur verwacht

nam de reflexgrootte van

loop van het experiment,

tijdens de binaire keuzetaak.

tijdens de taak groter was,

zowel

Er werd verder

terwijl R2

tijdens de

taak niet verschilde van de rustwaarde.
In Hoofdstuk 5 werd het eerste experiment gerepliceerd,
waarbij echter meerdere stimulatie-frequenties werden gebruikt
(1.7.5,

1~15,

dat de R1
rust.

1~30

en 1~60

sec).

Uit de

resultaten bleek weer

amplitude tijdens de taak groter was dan tijdens de

De reeds eerder waargenomen afname van R1

gehele experiment is

in dit

Deze afname bleek niet samen
frequentie.
tijdens de

gedurende het

experiment wederom geobserveerd.
te hangen met de stimulatie

R2 was tijdens de binaire keuze-taak lager dan
rust.

Dit verschil

werd steeds duidelijker zichtbaar
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naarmate de stimulatie frequentie

lager was:

gedurende het experiment bleek dus wel

de R2 afname

met de frequentie samen te

hangen.
Het tegengestelde resultaat van R1 en R2 tijdens de mentale
taak kwam overeen met de uitkomsten

van experimenten waarbij

flexor reflexen werden geregistreerd.
Gregori~ ( 1973)
was.
R1

Daarbij

gevonden dat R2

Anderzijds was

door

tijdens een menta~e taak verhoogd

werd overigens door Gregori~

(1973)

opgemerkt dat

niet habitueert.
In Hoofdstuk 6 werd een experiment besproken dat was opgezet

om de genoemde,

deels

tegengestelde

resultaten van Gregori~

(1973)

en de in Hoofdstuk 4 en 5 beschreven experimenten nader te
onderzoeken.
In het gekozen onderzoeksdesign werden vijf
verschillende stimulatie frequenties gebruikt (1~3.75, 1~7.5,
1~15, 1~30 en 1~60 sec).
Gedurende 30 min werden reflexen
opgeroepen tijdens rust
een binaire keuzetaak

( per frequentie 10 subjecten)

( eveneens 10 subjecten

De voornaamste conclusies waren:
frequentie was R2
taak

zowel

lager dan het

bij

100á controleniveau.

R2

bij

tijdens de rustconditie.

langzamere

frequenties minder snel

In Hoofdstuk 7 werd het
besproken waarbij

frequentie).

Tijdens

de

Bij

rust,

R2 was daar

dat

eerste van twee experímenten
tijdens de 3 sec
Tijdens een

waarschuwingssignaal

van de oogknip reflex bestudeerd

effect van het

tijdens de

Ook werd gevonden

constante voorperiode kan het effect van het
evenals het

waardoor

afnam.

reflexen werden opgeroepen

reflex circuit

taak

langzamere

durende voorperiode van een reactietijd experiment.
op het

tijdens

hoogste stimulatie

tijdens de

tijdens de taak.

frequenties was het omgekeerde zichtbaar:
taak kleiner dan

of

tijdens de rustconditie als tijdens de

habitueerde R2 echter minder snel dan
R2 relatief groter was

de

per

voorbereiden van een

worden

reactie.

Een

groep van 20 proefpersonen

reageerde steeds door middel van het

toeknijpen van

een andere

beide ogen,

groep van 20 subjecten

reageerde met het indrukken van twee reactieknoppen met beide
handen.
In het geval van een vinger-reactie werd ervan uitgegaan
dat het
bij

reflex circuit

de reactie,

van de oogknip reflex niet

terwijl in

het

geval van het

betrokken was

toeknijpen der ogen

verondersteld werd dat de reactie ten dele verliep via
circuit.

het

reflex
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beide groepen werd een sterke toename van R1 waargenomen
gedurende de eerste 300 msec na het waarschuwingssignaal, terwijl
Bij

R2 daarentegen een sterke afname te zien gaf tijdens dezelfde
periode.
Er werden tijdens de voorperiode geen veranderingen

in

reflexgrootte waargenomen die verband hielden met de soort
reactie

na het

reactiesignaal.

In Hoofdstuk 8 werden ook

oogknip reflexen opgeroepen

gedurende een voorperiode van 3

namér. de21

rechtshandige proefpersonen
Onmiddellijk

na het

verhoging van R1

In het begin van de voorperiode
en

een afname van R2 waargenomen

(vergeleken met het controle niveau).
voorperiode toe nam R1 steeds meer
was het meest
respons

aan het Pxperiment.

werd gereageerd met een

reactiesignaal

toeknijpen van het rechter oog.
werd weer een

Zestien goed getrainde

sec.

in

Haar het einde van de
Deze toename

grootte toe.

geprononceerd in de spier die betrokken was bij

op het

reactiesignaal.

Aan het einde van de voorperiode
Er werd

werd geen significante afname van R2 waargenomen.
geconcludeerd dat de toename van R1
afname van R2 aan het einde van
met

het

voorbereiden van de

reactiesignaal.
maken met

een

en de afwezigheid van een

de voorperiode

reactie direct

te maken hebben

na het

De extra toename van R1 heeft mogelijk te

selectieve

(extra)

voorbereiding van de

motoneuronen van de bij de reactie betrokken spier.
het echter

in

de

dit experiment

Aangezien

proefpersonen betrof die bij

voorkeur met het rechter oog reageren en de reactie steeds met
het rechter oog gegeven moest worden, kan een effect van motor
dominantie niet worden uitgesloten.
Samenvattend kan op basis van de in dit proefschrift
uitgevoerde experimenten worden geconcludeerd dat de effecten
van activatie,
in

habituatie,

orientatie en preparatie resulteren

veranderingen die in motorische structuren van

gemeten kunnen worden.

De

blink

reflex bestaat

componenten met circuits die gelocaliseerd zijn
verschillende niveaus van

de hersenstam,

uit

de hersenstam
twee

op

en de genoemde

effecten blijken verschillend te zijn voor deze verschillende
niveaus.
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Summary
In Chapter

1

central nervous

it is discussed that nearly all output of

sytem,

as far as

it

realized via activation of motoneurons.
by constant stimuli,

the

is visible in behavior,

is

If reflexes are evoked

the changes in reflex magnitude can be

attributed to excitatory or inhibitory

influences upon

the

In previous experiments it was already observed

motoneurons.

that Achilles tendon reflex amplitude is increased during a
binary choice task.
foreperiod

When reflexes are evoked during the
the reflex technique

of a reaction time experiment,

provides a method to measure accompanying changes in motoneuron
excitability.

In these kinds of experiments a distinction can

be made between excitability changes

related

(at

and excitability changes

the beginning of the foreperiod)

to stimulus

input

related to the preparation of the performance of a response (at
the end of the foreperiod).
study the excitability of motoneurons at

In the present
the brain stem

level

is

recorded by means of the orbicularis
In the first

oculi or blink reflex.

experiments we study

changes in motoneuron excitability during the performance of
binary choice

task.

In

the last

a

two experiments blink reflexes

are evoked during

the

response signal.

The observed reflex changes are related with

foreperiod between a warning

physiological processes as activation orienting,

signal and

a

habituation

and preparation.
Chapter 2 the blink

reflex is

discussed.

the blink reflex was followed by

history of

methodology of evoking and recording it,

A review of

the

the general

as it

was applied

in the

experiments of the present study.

Reflexes were always evoked

means of short-duration electrical

stimuli

the supra-orbital
surface electrodes

foramen.

by

on the forehead near

The blink reflex was recorded using

located on

the

orbicularis oculi

inferior

muscle.
The blink reflex
ipsilateral
bilateral
exact

component

is composed of
(R1) with a

late component

(R2)

with

two components:

latency of about
a

an early,

10 msec and

latency oP 25-40 msec.

a

The

location of the reflex circuits of the early ipsilateral
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late bilateral component is still

and the

In Chapter

3,

unclear.

the experiments which were carried out in
This procedure

this thesis were discussed.

discussion of the experiments of

resulted

the present

in a
The

study.

experiments were summarized and the successive steps from one
experiment
Chapter 3

leading

to the next one,

At the end of

choice task.

A

Blink

the first experiment was described.

reflexes were evokeà àuring a rest

cnnditioII and during a binary

stimulation frequency of 1~7

which habituation would,

sec was chosen at
not

according to the literature,

The magnitude of both R1

throughout the experiment,

and R2 decreased,

during rest as well

be

however,

as during the

It also was observed that the magnitude of
larger during the task, while the size of R2 during the

binary choice
R1 was

shown.

conclusions of the experiments were given.

the

In Chapter 4,

seen.

were

task.

task was not different

from the rest values.

experiment was replicated in Chapter 5;

The first

stimulation frequencies,however,
1~30 and 1~60

sec).

observed again.
frequency.

were,

included

other

(1~7.5,

1~15,

The decrement of R1 during the experiment was

The decrement was

independent of

the stimulation

R2 was smaller during the binary choice task than

during the

rest

pronounced

at

This rest-task difference was more

condition.

lower stimulatión

frequencies,

the decrement

i.e.,

of R2 during the experiment was frequency dependent.
The increment of R1 and

the decrement

of R2 during the

task

was in agreement with other experiments in which flexor reflexes
were recorded.

Gregori~

the R2 magnitude was

(1973),

on the other hand,

larger during a mental

mentioned the absence of R1

task,

reported that

while he also

habituation.

In Chapter 6 an experiment was reported that was designed to
investigate further
(1973)

and the

the partially opposite

stimulation frequencies were chosen
and 1~60

sec).

results of Gregori~

results of Chapters 4 and 5.
(1~3.75,

Five different
1~7.5,

1~15,

Reflexes were evoked during a 30 min

(10 subjects per frequency condition)

or during a 30 min binary

choice task period (also 10 subjects per
The main conclusions were:

at

R2 was below the 100~ control

1~30

rest period

frequency condition).

the highest stimulation

frequency

level during the rest as well

as

100

during the
however,

task condition.

During the task condition,

habituated slower

was relatively

than during rest,

larger during the task.

At

R2,

which meant that R2

lower stimulation

frequencies the opposite effect was observed:

R2, then, was
smaller during the task as compared with the rest condition.
was also observed that R2 habituated more slowly at lower

It

frequencies.
Chapter 7 discussed

the first of two experiments in which

blink reflexes were evoked during a constant
of a reaction time experiment.

(3

sec)

foreperiod

The effect of a warning stimulus

upon the reflex circuit and the effect of preparing a response
can be investigated during a constant foreperiod.
In a betweengroups design, two possible responses following the reaction
signal

were investigated:

hands,

another group of 20 subjects always reacted with a

voluntary blink.
the circuit of

A

reacted with both

finger response was assumed not

the blink reflex,

was thought to be
as the

20 subjects always

(at

to involve

whereas a blink as a response

least partly)

realized via

the same circuit

blink reflex.

Both groups showed a strong increase of R1 during
300 msec after the warning signal,
inhibition during the same period.

the

first

while R2 showed a strong
No magnitude changes related

to the type of reaction after the response

signal

were observed

during the foreperiod.
In Chapter 8,

blink reflexes were also evoked during a 3 sec

foreperiod between a warning
Sixteen well-trained,
experiment.

signal

right-handed subjects participated

Following the reaction signal,

instantaneously with a blink of
of the

foreperiod,

while R2 was

R1 was

in

the

they reacted

the right eye.

enlarged

In the beginning

as compared to control values,

inhibited immediately after the warning signal.

Towards the end of the foreperiod,
aroplitudes was
muscle involved

seen.

This

a continuous rise of R1

increment was most pronounced

in the reaction following

significant decrement of R2
foreperiod.

and a response signal.

in the

the reaction signal.

could be seen towards the end of the

It was concluded that the increment of R1 and

absence of a decrease of R2 towards the end of the
reflect the preparation on

the

reaction after the

the

foreperiod
reaction

No
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signal.

The extra increment of R1

extra preparation of

might be due to a selective

the motoneurons of

the

involved muscle.

subjects participating in this experiment,

however,

preference to react with their right

An effect of motor

dominance,

therefore,

In summary

can not be eacluded.

it can be concluded on basis of the eaperiments

of this thesis that the effects of
orientating and

eye.

The

all had a

activation,

habituation,

prsparation can hP measured in motor structures

located at the brainstem level

of the central

nervous system.

The blink reflex consists of two components with circuits
located at different

levels of the brain stem,

aforementioned effects are different

and

the

for the higher part of the

brain stem than for the lower medullar part of

the brain stem.
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Arie Jan Willem Boelhouwer werd op 17 maart 1950 geboren te
Tjimahi (Ind.).
Na het behalen van het eindexamen ii.B.S. b te
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Vanaf november 19?3 is hij werkzaam als wetenschappelijk
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Stellingen behorend bij het proefschrift 'Investigations on
blink reflexes in humans' van A.J.W. Boelhouwer
1.

2.

De conclusie van Gregori~ (1973) en Ongerboer de Visser
(1976) dat habituatie slechts wordt waargenomen bij de
late component van de blink reflex wordt in dit
proefschrift onderschreven, zij het op andere gronden.
Habituation of the blink reflex
Gregori~, M.
(role of selective attention). In: J.E. Desmedt
(Ed.), New Developments in Electroencephalography
and Clinical Neurophysiology. Basel: Karger,
1973, Vol. 3, 673-677.
The jaw reflex, blink
Ongerboer de Visser, B.W.
reflex and cutaneous silent period in masseter
muscles: a ciii~ical and electrodiagnostic study.
Leiden: unpublished thesis, 1976.
worden
Het aspecifieke karakter van activatie kan afgeleid
op
spinaal
van
reflexen
in
patroon
uit de overeenkomst
en hersenstam niveau.

3,

Preparatie wordt op het niveau van de hersenstam
waargenomen als een toename van de amplitudo van de
vroege component en een relatieve toename van de
integraal van de late component van de blink reflex.

4,

Aangezien de blink reflex een van de meest gevoelige
componenten van de orientatie reactie is wekt het
verwondering dat deze reflex door slechts weinig
onderzoekers van de orientatie reactie wordt
geregistreerd.

5,

Bij geringe motorische activiteit kan de grootte van
een reflex informatie geven over de prikkelbaarheid
van het bij de reflex betrokken deel van het motorisch
systeem.

g.

De mate van geoefendheid van pianisten is orogekeerd
evenredig met de hoeveelheid activiteit in spieren die
niet direct betrokken zijn bij het piano spelen.

7,

Op spinaal niveau is preparatie tijdens een voorperiode
van 4 sec reeds na enkele honderden miliseconden
zichtbaar in de amplitude van de Achillespees reflex.

g.

Een vervelend neveneffect van universitaire bezuinigingen
is de vergrijzing van het wetenschappelijk corps.

9.

10.

Het belang dat een instelling hecht aan haar onderafdelingen mag blijken uit de afbeelding van de
betreffende gebouwen op de wikkel van haar suikerklontjes.
Bij vrouwenstudies ligt de nadruk
de vrouw dan op de studie.
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